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Re: Nationar- Futures Association: proposed New conpriance
Rule 2-7,. proposed Amendnents to llFe Compliance'Rule

3-12 and Registration Rule 501; proposed- Amendnents to
conpliance Rule 2-26 and Financ].al nequirenents
Sectj,ons 9, 10.and 11; proposed Amendments- to NFA
Financial Requirenents sections 1 and 8,. proposei
Modifications to rnterpretive Notice to'conpiiance nule
2-9 Regarding a ltenber self_Audit Requiremeirt,. and
proposed
f ications to Board Resoiution to'cranc a
Tenporary''odi
No-Action position.
NFA

Dear Ms.

Webb:

pursuant to. section 17(j) of the CornTodity Exchange
as anended (the "Actn), National Futures associatioir i;;Ni;;; ) Act
hereby subnits to the connodity Futures trading c"rrii"i""
( "cornmissionrr ) proposed new conpliance Rur.e
z-i; piop"seJ--anenanents to NFA Conpliance. Rure 3-12 and Registratioir
soi,
proposed anendnents to NFA conpriance Ruie 2-26 ananirre
rinanc:.ir
Requirenents secti-ons g, lo.and 11r. proposed amendnents to-NFA
Financial Requirenents sections r and ei proposed nodifications
to rnterpretive Notice to conpriance Rure- z-i regardirrs-il"rb""
serf -audit requirenent ; and proposed nodif icati.ons- io- ioirJ
Resolution to grant a tenporiry- no-action position tor itre conexrs,9o1d asset pr!_i:_ipation ('lGAp") contract. The proposed
rule and the proposed anendnents hrere approved
by NFArs bo."a ot
Directors (the "Board'i). at its.neeting 6n rovenrir
zr, rsgi. NFA
respectfully requests the conmission,i review ana altiovai-oc
trre
proposed new rule and the proposed anendnents t" tir!'i"i".,
interpretive notice and ternpoiary no-action po"itiorr.

r.
A.

Proposed NFA Conpli.ance Rule 2--t Eo

experience requirenent

set a nininurn
for branch office managers

(additions are underscored)

!
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COT{PITINCE RUIJES

aaa
Part 2 --

RULEa GOVERIIIIIC TEE BttSlltEga COIDUCT OF UEUBERa
REGIAIERED rrTE TEA COUUIAEIOT

RUI€ 2-7.

B.

.

Explanation of proposed NFA Coropliance RuIe 2_7 to
a nininum experience requirenenl for branch office

seE

Inanagers.

proposed Conpliance Rule 2-7 requires branch office
nanagers to have been continuousry registered under
Act for
period of ttro years, be gualified to act as a branchthe
office
nanager in the securities industry (if sponsored by a broker-dealer) , or demonstrate that they have equivalent ixperience.l

a

1 The New york Stock Exchange and the National Association of securities Dealers both require branch of,fice nanagers to
pass the series 8 branch uanagers exanination whire the ri6n ar"o
requires branch office Danagers to have at least three years of
experience as a registered representative or substantiai experience in a related sales or Danagferi.al position.
_
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that an experience requj.reuent enlrances
custoner protection by ensuring a nininum lever of experience in
and l<nouledge of the industry by those individuals relponsible
for the operation and supervision of branch offices.
The Board believes

In order to neasure the irpact of this reguirenenc on
Menber firn operations. and to help deternine the appropriate
ninimum level of experience, NFA staff developed a- lonputer
progran to analyze tlre existing pool .of.branch office rnanagers.
After review of the data and discussion,
the Special Corn,nittee

for the Revier{r of NFA Enforcenent procedures (rSpecial Connittee'r) determined that a two year requirement would have a rela_
tively linited effect on the current pooL of branch office
managers.while still providing the necessary customer protection.
The special conmittee also noted that Associates cannol exercise
discretion over custouer accounts un.Less they have been registered for a period of tno years and that it would be anonaious
allow individuals with less experj.ence to supervi.se those Asso_ co
ciates. The Board agreed with this analysis- and adopted the
experience requirement reconnended by th- Special coinittee.
rule proposal includes an experience
provi_
. Tlt"
sion whi.ch
is sirnilar to that of the discretionary waiver
tradino'
experience waiver provision in NFA Conpliance nufi z-e 1cy I
specifically, the waiver provision, as proposed, provides
that
the experience requirenent nay be waived, in NFArs discretion,
the Associate can demonstrate that he has equivalent experience.if
Requests for waivers will_
by a three-nenber ianel
-be decided
consisting of one nenber fron
each of NFA.S three Regio;al
Business conduct Conmittees.

According to NFA.s Dost currenf data, there
approx_
inately 4,432 branch ofices operated by a total of G1tare
Membe,r
firns. Only 153 of the nanagers of those 4,432 branch offices
hrill have less than trrro years of continuous experience
ber 1, 1992, the proposed effective date for tie rule. by octoApproxinately 80 of these 153 branch office nanacrers
irork for firDs which are also registered as broker-deafeis
]
Therefore, assurningr that these go indi.viduals are branch office
rnanagers for the broker-dealer firns, approxinately 70 branch
office nanagers would be affected by the proposed nininun experience requirernent.

The Board ' s. ultir.nate goal. is to inplenent a testing
requirenent for branch office nanagers. Eowiver, th; Bo;;d
recognizes that the developnent and subsequent citc appro.rir or.
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test will take tine.2 The nininum experience requirement is
neant to be an interirn neasure to protect investors while a
branch office manager test is developed. In the Boardrs vier.,
test will nore adequatgly. gauge an individualrs knowledge of a
supervisory responsibilities. The Board expects to resiind the
nininurn experience requirenent once a branch-office managers'
examination has been developed and approved. r
Given the waiver provision and the relatively snall
of current adversely affected branch office nanigers, the
Board determined not to. add a grandfather clause to the proposed
nininuro experience requireuent. NFA will gi.ve advance notite to
the membership to provide anple tj.roe for adversely affected
individuals to file waiver requests.
NFA respectfully requests tha! proposed NFA conpliance
Rule 2-7 be declared effective on October !, L992.
number

II.

PROPOSED AIiIEND}TEITTS TO

A.

IIFI

COUPLIAIICE RULE

3.12 IITD

ITFA

Proposed ADendnents to NFA conpliance Rule 3-12 and NFA
Registration Rul.e 501 to codify current practice
regarding conflicts of interest (additions are underscored and deletions are lbracketed]:
COIIPI,IANCE RT'I.ES

PERI 3 .. COUPLIAIICE PROCEDT'REA
att

2

Horever, the Board is confident that an initiar version
of the test will be availabre by next october and courd be used
on a voluntary basis il conjunction with the waiver process as
evidence of gualification for a waiver.
3 Becau.e then current branch office nanagers wj.ll have
been subject to the roininun experience requireneni, the Board
berieves that they should be grandfathered and, therefore, !,rourd
not be reguired to take the exanination.
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Rule 3-12 u€rb€r or AssocLato R.spolsibility ActioDs.
(a) lfatur. of Actiotr.
A Hember or Associate may be sunmarily suspended from
rnembership, or associ.ation with a Menber, nay ba required to

restrict its operations (e.9., restrictions on accepting new
accounts), or may otheruise be directed to take renedial action,
where the President, with the concurrence of the NFA Board of
Directors or Executive Conmittee, has reason to believe that the
sunmary actj.on is necessary to protect the conmodity futures
markets, customers, or other lleDbers or Associates. No nenber of

REGIATRAIION RI'LEA

aat
paRlr 5OO. pRocEDttREa to DE$r, CONDTTIOI{, 8rrspElrD,
REgTRICT, OB RSVOXE RECISTRAETO!|

Rul€ 501. Authority to Deay, ColditioD, Euslretrd,
Restrict, ard Rovole Registiatloa.
NFA nay refuse to register, reltister conditionally,
Euspend or place restrictions on the registration, or revoke the
registration of any perso! registered or applying for registra_
tion as a futures conrnission Derchant, introducinq brokei.
connodity pool operator, counodity trading advisoi, leverige
transaction merchant, or associated, person of any 6r trre f6regoing' based upon the grounds for such action and the standards of
fitness set forth in the Act applicable to registrati.ons crianteat
by the ConmisEion. Final written orders denying registra€ion,
regi steringr conditionarLy, suspending, restrLcting, -or r".rotcii.rg
registration shall be nade by the er-sident, the liinbership
conmittee, or its designated subconrittee in accord"n". rii,n th.
procedures set forth in this part 5OO: provided, however, that
pending fi.nal deterrnination, in cases subnitted iy the president
to the Membership conmittee or its designated subionroittee,
registration sharr not be granted. such designated subcoin;ittee
shall consist. of at least three nembers of th6 Meqbership ionnittee, all of whon shall be appointed by a najority of the Member-
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Explanation of proposed ADendments to NFA Cornpliance
Rule 3-12 and_NFA Registration RuIe 501 to coiity
. current practices regarding conflicts
of interest.

From the tine NFA first began operations, NFA has
carefully guarded against any possible confrict of interesc
on
the part of any conmittee rneuber concerning any NFA disciprinary
proceeding, Member Responsibility Action (nUnan;
regisiration
natter- Pursuant to NFA's longstandi-ng practice,orany
dornnittee
nernber or member of the Board will recuse hinself fr6n partici_
pating in any NFA decision or action if the uember, or lny person
with lrhord the member. is connected, has a financiar, p"rsoi"r
other direct interest in the Datter under consiaerition. NFA "r
rures lrhich relate to Business conduct corpnittee actions (conpliance Rule.3-6) and appeals therefrom (coDpliance n"i" j_rof
contain specific ranguage which codi.fies thii conflict of interest prohibition for neubers of the Regional Business condues
cordmittees and the Appears cohnittee. Irolrever, negi.siriiion Rule
501 concerning the Mernbership commi.tteers regiitra€io"- i"iro.=
and cotnpl.iance Rule 3-12 qrhich estabrishes tf,e procedures ior tne
Board of Directors or the Executive corn'rittee ti i==u"-um" a"
not contain sinilar
tanguage.

As a result, the Board has deternined to anend Reqistrati-on Rule 501 and conpriance Rule 3-12 to conform
current practice governing conflicts of interest. rt with the
believes codification.of the current practice coura lieve"i
"-i"".a tt"
appearanqe of a conflict _by giving nolice to the puliic
of such a
prohibition. .These amend'ents splcificarly apply i--r,lenlerstrip
conmittee revi.ews and actions and the issuincl- ol l.nes. The
amendments to these rules are not intended to prohi.bit eiirrer
Board or conmittee members fron participating i"
ai..""=io., o"
decision which pertains to any rurenaking or-sinir"i-.iii."
"
r"
which such person nay have an interest.
NFA respectfully requests that the proposed amendnents
to NFA conpliance Rule.3-12 and NFA Registration'nule
soi--u".or"

effective upon Connission approval.
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PRoPoSED AllENDltElfllg

ro ltFA couPLrlxcE

RItr.E 2-2G altD To

ltat

proposed Anendnents to NFA Conpliance Rule 2-25 and to
NFA Financial. RequireDents Secaions 9, 10 and 11 to

A.

establish a sliding scale IB capital requirenent
(additions are underscored and deletionJ are l.brac-

ketedl:

.

COIIPLIAI|CE BUIJES
RULE

2

-2

6

.

FCl.l aDd

IB Rostlictions

Any Member or Associate who violates any of CFTC
Regulations 1.3 3, 1. 55 or 1.55 shal.l. be deemed to have violated
vio
an NFA Requirenent. An Menber B who violates CFTC

FIIAICTAT. REQnIREl,tEtrTs

gectio! 9. IDtroducirg Broter FiDatcial latrd Repoltingl
ReguireBeDts.

/i l
1i i
r

r

S3

0.000; or.

9.5 . 00O . per _ef f ipe operated bv the IB (includinq
the nain office) ; or.

iii)
(

iv)

lEach Menber IB nust file with its DSRO the financial
reports required under CFTC Regulation 1.to(b) (1) ancl (2) [Finan_
cial reports of futures commission nerchantj iria' introduii.ng
brokers - Fil.ing of financial reportsl. Any Ueuber IB who
violates any of CFTC Regulations 1.10, f.fZ gl,faintenance of
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ninimum financial. requirenents by futures con-ission rlerchants
and introducing brokersl, 1.17 [Mininuu financial requirenents
for futures commission uerclrants and introducing broliers I or 1.57
loperations and activities of introducing brokeis], shali be
deened to have vioLated an NfA requilement.

[Note: CFTC Regulation 1.10(b) (1) generally requires
IBs to fife financial reports on a quarterly -basis. -In iccora_
ance with CFTC Regulation 1.10(b) (31, Section 9 reguires ttrat
each Menber IB for rdhich NFA is DSRO which files fi-nancial
reports nust file such reports with l{FA with a copy to the CFTC. ]
A Mernber rB which is arso a securities broker or
nay in lieu of a forrn l-FR file a copy of its Financial and dealer
operational combined uniforro single Report under the securities
Exchange Act of 1934, part II or part IIA, in accordance with
CFTC ReguLation 1.10(h). A Menber fB which is also
elevator nay file a copy of a financial report prepared
" "ourriry
by a

grain cornmission firn in accordance with crrc niguiatio"-i. io r il .
CFTC Regulatlgl
requires, aDong otlrer things,
+.12
telegraphic notice to NFA in
accordance hrith paragraph 1g)- when
the adjusted net capital 0f such rBs describei i.n'ttrii s6ltion is
less than the nininum required by ReguJ.ation 1.17 or bv the
capitar rule of any serf-reguratory organization
to whictr it is
subject. cFTc Reguration 1.17 set! foith the ninimun
iinanciar
requirernents for rBs. cFTc ReguLation 1.52 requires, anonf other
things, that each IB nust: (1) open and carry il1 accounts-on a
ful1y disclosed basis with. a carrying FCtt, (i,t not carry proprie_
tary accounts or accounts in foreign futurei; and
(3) n6t'ac-ept
money, securiti-es or property of a futures customer io nargin,guarantee or secure any trades or contracts of such custom;rs.
CFTC Regulations 1.10, 1.]-2, L.17 and 1.57 inpose other
regulatory requirenents on rBs. The fulr text of tirose'neeura-

tions should be consulted. I l
Sectio!

10.

(a)

(b) A Me$bef fB rnusE_tiLC wigh,
{FA the financial renorts
recruired under cFTc Re.rulffi
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(c)

SectLor [10I 11. Irevelage tlalsactioD ttelchaDt RcpoltiDg

Requi!ereDts

.

text of the rule renains unchanged. )
Explanation of proposed Amendments to NFA Compliance
Rul_e 2-26 and to NFA Financial Requirenents Siction 9,
10 and 11 to establish a sliding Jcale fB capital
(The

B.

requiretnent.

The proposed anendrnents to NF,A Financial Requirements
Section 9 establish a sriding scale capital requirenerit for
independent introducing brokers (t'IBsu1 .rhich ;ill require an
independent IB to naintain capital equal to tfre great6r -i:
a) $3O,00O; or

b)

$G,OOO
9E

per office operated (including the nain offlce) i

c)

$3,000 per Ap sponsored.
The anendnents to NFA Financial Requirenents section
and conpriance Rure 2-2c_merery incorporate. p-rovisions tornerry 10
included in NFA Financial Requirenent3 Secti-on g.

1.

Background

Early last year, the Special Colnrnittee and NFA,S
.
Advisory
conmiltees (collectively '.NFA cotnnittees.. or ,connitteestr) began considering the_adequacy of the current
reguirements of independent rBs. As part of this consiieration,
""pii"f
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these conmittees noted that when the current independent
capital requi.rements lrere adopted in 1983, the Coi-issionfBstated
that the two prinary purposes of the capital requirenents were to
ensure that independent rBs had a significant financial stake
the operation of their businesses and had sufficient financial in
resources to neet their financiar obligations to customers and to
others. NFA'is coDnittees concluded thit the current structure of
independent fB capital requirenents -- inposing a flat g2O,ooo
reguirernent on all rBs regardless of the size of their operati.ons
-- does not appear to satisfy these goals. These Co,nnitlees
further concluded that the current nininun of $2O,OOO, which has
remaj.ned unchanged since.19g3, does not appear adequaie to cover
the obl.igations and riabilities uhich nay arise from the business
operations of even a snall IB.
On March 26, !g9L, a Notice to ltenbers was issueil.
seeking cornment on lhe concept of a sliding scaLe capital requirernent which rrould correlate the anount of businels an rB does
vrith the amount of capital it is required to naintain. In
addit5.on, the Notice requested co'lnent on whether the nininun
requirement should be raised fron the current g2O,ooo level. The
Advisory CoEmittees and the Special Conmittee considered the
conments received in response to the Notice in fornulating the
proposal reconmended to the Board. set forth beLow is a iummary
of the conDents received fron the Menbers.
2. SuDmary of Connents Received
NFA received a total of sixteen coDments addressing the
idea of restructurinq rB capital requirements. Three conments
were received fron FCMS, three conments fron independent rBs, one
fron a person intending to become an independent iB, si.x cornments
frorn guaranteed IBs and one conment fron a Cpo/cTA. In addition, the }tanaged Futures Association and the btricago Board of
Trade subrnitted conments. All but one of these conients expressed support for.the
of rB capital requirenents
and encouraged contlnued-restructuring
study of the idea.
ltanaged Futures Association, although supporting
, The
the special
conmittee's reconsideration of fB capital iiouire_
nents, disagreed with the concept of calculating- fB capii;i
reguirenents based on percentag-s of custoner e{uity, io iure
business or nurnber or.types of custoners. rn the oiinion of the
"f
lranaqed Futures Association, rB capital requirenenti should not
be structured sirnirarly to Fcu capital requ-irenents since ia= ao
not hold custoner funds. Rather, the Maniged Futules Associati.on
viewed enhanced conpriance procedures as the Eost effective tool
to accomplish the Special conmitteeis goals.
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3. Discussion
After considering the conments received, the Advisory
comnittees and the Special CoDmittee recommended that the Board
adopt a sliding scale capital requireDent. The FClt Advisory
connittee and the speciar conmittee specificarry reconmendea that
an IB be reguired to naintain capital equal to the qreater of:
a) S30,0o0 or
b) 910,00o per office (including the nain office) ggg
per
S3, 00O

AP

After some members of the Board expressed concern that
a.capitar charge for both branch oftices and Aps rnigtrt
unnecessarily increase the capital requirement of nany IBs, lhe
Advisory conmittees and the special connittee reconsiiered the
proposaJ- and deternined that the charge per office and the charqe
per AP should becorne separate alternative nininuns. The
speciai
conmittee further refined tt'e proposai by reducing the chaige per
office fron S10,000 to $G,ooo per office. The pr6posal reconnended by the Special CornEittee to the Board was supported by
both the FCM and IB Advisory Conmittees.
In deterrrining the nost appropriate factors in neasuring an fB's busine.i,. t|g Advisory Conmittees and the Special
conmittee reviewed detaired infornation concerninq the ;iz; and
nature ot 238 independent IBs. This infornation included the
nunber of APs, branch offices, custoner accounts, non-custoner
accounts, the percentage of the f irnrs business lrhich represents
hedge trading, the amount of equity in the IBis customer ac_
counts, the f irmrs adjusted net capital and nhetber the firrn is
involved in the securities industry or any other business. After
reviewing this inforDati.on, NFA.S conmittees narrowed their focus
to the number of branch offices operated by an IB, the number of
AIls sponsored by the firn, the anount oe equity in an IBrs
customer accounts and the number of custoner accounts serviced by
an rB. After reviewing statistics related to each ot ttrese fourfactors, NFArs cornmittees concluded that the number of branch
offices operated by an IB and the nunber of Aps sponsored
by an
rB are clearfy relevant factors in deterninine thl approDriate
leve1 of capj.tal that an fB should be required to nai;ta^i;:
In terns of the nunber of branch offices sponsored by
an independent rB, the conuuittees reeognized that uaintaining a
network of branch offices substantially increases an rBrs oplrating expenses due both to routine business expenses and increased
conpliance and supervisory costs. Despite these increased costs,
irnposing
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the.firns with the.largest branch office operations are
not necessarily the firns with the nost adjusted nel capital.
For exarnple, a review of the infornation provi-ded to NFI's
Conmittees indicated that a lotal of seven independent IBs
operate ten or more branch offices. Three of those seven are
broker-dealers which uaintain between $2 nillion and 928 nillion
in adjusted net capital. of the remaining four firns, however,
three have less than.$55,000 in adjusted net capital. Furthernore, a total of 28 independent fBs operate four or nore branch
offices. Ten of those f ir[s are also broker-dealers and six of,
those have nore than. 52 nillion in adjusted net capital. Of the
renaj.ningr 18 firns with four or nore branch officel, 15 have Less
than S100,000 in adjusted net capital, nine have less than
$50,000 and five have less than g2G,OOO.
As iLlustrated above, although IBs rrith substantial
branch office operations have increased business and conpliance
costs, nany such firns have not devoted substantial anou;ts
capital to their businesses. Because the current capital re-of
quirernents do not impose any additional charges for laclr branch
office operated.by an independent IB, there is no obligation for
those firrns to infuse the amount of capital, which would be
required to adequately staff and supervise their branch offices.
As a resuLt., the. Advisory CoDnittees and the Special
committee concluded that the number of branch offices operated by
an independent IB should be a conponent of a sliding sclle
capital fornula. Besides addressing an apparent lreikness in the
current capital rules, this conponent of l- capital fornula would
have the added benefit of beinq based on infoination wlrich is
easily neasured by the IB, readily accessible to NFA and not
subject to frequent f]uctuation.
The Connittees also concluded that the number of Aps
sponsored.was a rel-evant factor to any capital formula. Although
the najority of the independent IBs operale as either one-uan
shops or snall operations enploying five Aps or less, there are a
nunber of independent IBs which enploy anywhere from 20 to over
100 Aps. The cost of supervising the activities of 1OO Aps is
substantiarly greater than supervising a relative handful of Aps,
even if they are all working at the same location. In addition,
the greater the number of Aps, the greater the potentiar liabitity to customers and the greater the need for adjusted net
capital to ensure those obliqations are meE.
Although the usefulness of including the nunber of Aps
enployed by an independent rB as a conponent of a capital. fornula
nay be sone$rhat dininished if branch offices are inc-ruded in the
however,
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forrnula, the Connittees concluded that the number of Aps sponsored by an IB is an essential component of a sliding scale
requirement. A capital fornula which does not consiier the
number of APs sponsored by an fB could result in an fB with a
large sales force, but few offices, having the same capital
reguj.renent as a one-man operation. As noted earlier, - hotrever,
in response to concerns raised by the Board, these corninittees
recogni.zed that requi.ring capital for both branch offices and Aps
rnight unnecessarily iTcrease the capital requirenent of many IBs.
As a result, the Connittees concluded that the capital fornul.a
should be structured so that the amount of capital required based
on branch offices and the anount of capital r-quired b-ased on Aps
should be alternative nininuns. An IB would be required
naintain capital. egual to the greater of the two anounts. to

'

In terns of the amount of equity in an IB,s customer,s
account' the comnittees recognized that there was sone basis for
including the anount of custoner eguity in deternining
IBrs
capital reguirernent. However, the Co[Dittees noted thatanthe
incidence of default on NFA arbitration awards by independent
which would rank anong the top in tenns of custoner eoiritv is rBs
virtually non-existent. cenerally, the independent tg-s wirich
tend to close their- doors.when regur,atory or custoDer problens
surface have been those with nany Aps or branch officei, These
firms, because of the customers they solicit and the nanner j,n
r,rhich accounts are handled, seldorn rank anong the top firns in
terms of custoner equity. Therefore, the connitteestbat this factor sras not relevant to a sliding scale deterrnined
capital
reguirernent.

The CoNnittees also concluded that there was little
uti.lity in including the nunber of custoner accounts
handred by
an rB in the capitar f ormur.a. rt uould be difficurt to .guantiiy
the additional expense and. exposure attributable to a siriqle
custoner account, in addition to the fact that the nunber -of
custoner accounts handled by an IB at any given tine would be
continuously fluctuating. Furthermore, th- connittees
that
there is overlap betvreen the rBs nith the nost custonernoted
accounts
and the IBs lrith the nost branclr offices.
while the conmittees were confldent that branch offices
operated. and APs sponsored r,rere the nost relevant factors in
determining an IBrs capi.tal requirement, the Con,r,ittees also
concluded that, all IBs should be subject to a flat niniuun
requirernent which would be controlling if an rB's arternative
nininum requirenent based on branch oifices and Aps was ress than
the flat rnininun. The connittees concluded, hohrever, th;t the
current nininun requirernent of $2o,ooo was no! adequate to neet
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the Connissionis objecai::,-?f,
that an independent IB
""?uring
a sufficient financiaL stake .in
its business.

has

The coEmittees noted that the g2o,Ooo mininun capital
requirenent has renained unchanged since it lras adopted in 1993,
while the value of the dolIar has fallen as a resull of infla_
tion- As a result, an rB effectively has less capitar available
than it did in 1993 to cover obligations and riabiLities srhich

nay ari.se.

fn addition to the effects of inflation, the Conmittees
also recognized that given the new dimensions in the urarketplace
and the changes in the industry si.nce the adoption of the IB
capital rules, an rB needs to nake a greater iinancial
coumituent
to its business than it did-eight years ago. It nust keep
its
personner adequately trained on new regrulitions and prodults,
it rnust maintain the necessary technol6gy to properry seivice and
customers

.

Although the Cormittees concluded that an increase
the minimum was essentiar, the cornnittees al,so recognized thatina
sigrnif icant increase was not warranted for smarl lg-operations.
As a result, the Conmittees concLuded an increase oe ifO,OOO to
S30,000, along rrith the alternative sliding scale requirenent,
srouLd ensure that rB capital is adequate to neet the conmissionrs
objective, without iuposing an unneCessary burden or,
rn
operations

=riii-

.

fhe Board agrees with the analysis done by the Advisory cornmittees and the speciar connittel and has
reconrnendation of the special conmittee. The Board
"&opi-a--ine
his deterrnined that a sliding scale capital requirenent r,rhich .""=ia."=
the number of branch offices operated by an rB and the nunber of
APs eruployed by an I? i" 1 nore appropriate rnethoa ot aeterrnining
the amount of capital needed by an fB-to.properly run its -p"r.tion- The Board believes that such a sriaina
=cir" .ppio""r,
ensures that the IB capital requirenent rufeifis-ii=-!i;;;
purposes. regardless of the size of an rBrs operation. ine-goara
also beri'eves that the sriding scale approacir has a rinited
effect on the capital requirenents of nost inaepenaeni iSs.
Under tbe proposal, 78* of aII independent IBs iroufa irave i
rninirnum capital requirenent of $30,-ooo. Furthernore, onlv 59 of
the 238 independent rBs qrould be undercapitarized ..ra rs-:,r tn"""
would be within glo,oOo

firns

to

of

cornpliance.

NFA respectfurr-y requests
NFA courpliance Rule 2-2G and Ufa

that the proposed amendrnents
Financial- n"i"ir"r""[=-
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j.ons 9, 10 and 11 become effective the later of JuIy L, L9g2
or upon Connission approval.
Sect

IV.

PROPOAED AIIEIIDUENTS TO ITFA

A.

FIIINICIII

REQT'INEUSIIIS sACErOrS 1

Text of Proposed Amendments to NFA Financial Require_
ments Sections 1 and G to amend FCIrt capital reqriire_
nents (addi.tions are underscored and deletions are
Ibracketed] :
FTNANCIaTT REQLTREUEDI!8

sectioD 1.

l'tiainul t'iDancial R.quir€uett.
Each NFA Member -that is registered or required to be regis_
tered lrith the conmodity
Futures Trading
(hereinafter
ttCFTCn) as a Futures Counission Merchani cornnission
rrl{enber
(hereinafter
FCIII ) nust naintain r.Adjusted Net capitalr (as defined in Sche_
dule A hereto) equal to or in excess of -(a) The greater of -(i)
9250,000, or,
(ii)
4 percent of the funds - required to be segregated
pursuant to the Conrnodity
Exchange Act a;d aFTC
Regulations and the foreign futuies or foreign
options secured anount, less the Darket value of
conmodity options purchased by custoners on or
subject to the rules of a contract markeE or a
foreign board of trade, provided, holrever,
deduction for each custoier shali be liniiedttreto
the anount of customer funds in such customerrs
account and foreign futures and foreign options
secured amountsr- or,
( iti,
55.009 for eAch renote.location operated (i.e..
oroorigtarv_brangh of f icesffi
guaragt-eed rB and branch oiiiEEE-6?-EEdh cruaran_
.
f aa.l

(

TEtl

^P

iv)
(vl

(for securities brokers and dealers) the anount of
net capital specified in Rule 15c3-1(a)
of the
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Conmis-

sectior 6. ReportiDg.
(a) A Menber FCM that kno!'rs or should have knovn that its
Adjusted Net Capital is less than the amount required by
section I nust give telegraphic notice to its DSRo lrithin
hours

.

24

(b) A Menber FcM nust file a rrritten notice with its DSRo,
within 5 business days, when the Fctil knows or should have
known that its Adjusted Net Capital is less than the
greatest of (i) S375,0O0, or (ii) G percent of the funds
required to be segregated pursuant to the Conmodity Exchange
Act and cFTc ReguLations and the foreign futures oi forergn
options secured amount, less the narket value of connoaliti
options purchased by custoners on or subject to the rules
a contract rnarket or a foreign board of ttade, provided, of
however, the deduction for each customer shall Le linited to
the aDount of customer funds in such customer. s account and,
foreign futures and options secured anounts, or (iii) S9,OOO
for.each reTote locatign ooerated (i.e., oroorietarv- biEi6
offices. nain office of each quaranteed fB a;A-E;;;EE(v) for securitj-es brokers or dear@al
specified in Rule 17a-11 (b) of the Regulations of the
securities and Exchange conmission (lt c!'R 24o.1za_11 (b)).
(c) whenever a Member FCU is reguired to give notice to the cFTc
pursuant to CFTC.Requlation 1.12, the FC!{ also is required
to give such notice to its DSRO.
B. Explanation of the proposed Amendments to NFA Financial
Requirenents Sections 1 and 6 to amend FCM Capital
Requirenrents

.

The proposed anendnents to NFA Financial Requirenenrs
sections 1 and 6 establish t!,ro additional arternative 'nininuu
capital requireruents for Fclts based on the size ot an fCUis
operations in terms of renote locations operated (guaranteed rBs,
guaranteed rB branch _offices and proprietary branitr offices) and
APs sponsored (including
those sponsored by-a guaranteed IB).
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The amendnent is intended to parallel the changes made
to independent IB.capital requirement. Under the proposil, an
FCl,{ lrrould be required to naintain capital equal_ to th- greater

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

$250,00o; or

4* of segregated funds; or
95,000 for each renote location operatedi or

for each Ap sponsoredr. 9I
for securities broker dealers, the
93,000

under

SEC

regulations.

amount required

1. Background
fn formulating the new capital requirenent for indepen_
dent IBs, NFArs FCM Advj.sory Cornmittee and the Special Connitlee
concluded that the concept of linking the IB capital recruirenent
to the size of the IB.s business operations was egually applicable to the capital requirenent of FCUs. These Connitte;:;
proposed that the FCM capital requirement be anended to provide
for a new alternative nininum which would be based on thl nunber
of branch offices operated by the FC[t and the IBs it cruarantees
and the number of APs sponsored by the firE. The profosal sec
forth by these Conmittees was not intended to be a haircut to an
Rather, the proposal called for an alternative
FCM| s capital.
niniurun requirement which lrould apply only if it was greater than
the FCMrs capital requirenent under current rules.
Although the IB Advisory Conmittee did not believe that
an Fcltts capitar should be tied to any factor other than customer
equity, !!? IB Advisory Conmittee did not express an opinion on
proposal. recomnended to the Aoaid. Howevir, the IB
the specific
representative Board nenbFr voted in favor of the anendments to
FcM capital requirenents. '
on July 31, 1991, a Notice to lrlenbers requesting
comment on an alternative nininum requireuent for fcUs wai
issued. For discussion purposes, the Notice included an alternative fonuula for FClts nhich lras si.nilar to the originally
proposed independent rB requirement and which wourd hive reluired an
{

Ott" of the IB representative Board nembers did
attend the Board neeting.

noc
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to maintain ninim-un capital of g30,OOO per guaranteed IB plus
$10,000 per branch office of each. guaranteed IB plus $3,OOO par
Ap of the FCIrt. The corBents received in response to this folice
were considered by the FCM Advisory Connittee and the Special
coDmittee rrhen fornurating the recoDmendation nade to tire Board.
Set forth below is a sunnary of the conments received.
FCIr{

2.

of coments Received
NFA received a total .of fifty conments in response to
the Notice to Members. The najority
of those conments,
eight, were received fron guaranteed IBs. fn addition, thirtyone
conment was received directly from Hoerard Rothman on behalf of
the Board of Directors
of the National fntroducing Brokers
nNIBArr

Association

suDmary

(

)

.

lhe Board of NIBA expressed its concern that an
native ninimum requirenent for Fclts which inposed a chargealter_
of
S30,000 for each IB guaranteed by an FCI{ rrould have a ctrilting
effect on the willingness of FCMs to guarantee IBs and a detri_
mental effect on the industry. According to NfBA, the number of
guaranteed IBs would be reduced significantly because snaller
guaranteed rBs wouLd be unabl.e to find a gararantor. Furthernore,
the NrBA Board believed that Fctrls lrhich currently guarantee rBs
are well capitalized firns and, therefore, there ii no need for
an alternative ninirnun related to the nunber of IBs the firns

guarantee.

A nurnber of the other comments received in response
the Notice also opposed the concept of an alternative niiinuu to
requireuent for FCMS. Many comnentors believed that such a
requirenent would result in the elinination of guaranteed rBs due
to the i'ncreased costs of doing business which €he conmentors
expected to follow frorn the proposal. Specifically, these
conmentors suggested that the FcM rrould pass the cipital requirenent directly on to the guaranteed IB orl in tne atlernitive,
require higher clearing fees from the gruaranteed IB. It ap_
pears, however, that nany of these connentors roisunderstoob
proposal and vie$red it as one which nouLd reguire additionar tne
capital fron an FC!l. regardless of its curren€ requirement iather
than as an alternative nininun requirenent.

A number of connentors expressed the vies that the
-in
alternative FcM requirenent wourd also reduce conpetition
ure
industry by causingr nost gruaranteed rBs to become affiliat;d with
a fevr large Fclts (because the sr0aller FCIrfs uill be unable to
afford guaranteed rBs) and by erininating nany guaranteed rBs. A
few of these commentors went on to state-that-by reducing compe-
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tition, customers would end up paying higher fees and the net
effect of the proposal rrrould be to injure rather than protect

cust,orners

.

Several consentors \rere bothered by the idea that
capital requirenent would be tied to a factor unrelatedanto
the anount of equity an FCU controlled. These conmentors opined
that j.f the current requirenents do not offer adequate customer
protection, then the capital requirenents of all FClts should
be
raised but that the anount of capital required should continue to
be based on the amount of eguity controLled.
3. Discussion
After considering the cornments received frorn Menbers
and the revised IB proposal to be recornmended to the Board, the
FcM Advisory conmi.ttee and the Special cornmittee determined that
FCM capital requirenents should be anended to include alternative rnininuns parallel to the requirenents imposed upon independent IBs. The connittees also concluded that guaranleed fBE
shouLd be treated as the functionar equivarent of branch offices
for purposes of dete!'mining the amount of capital required.
The Board agrees that the FC!,[ capital requirement
should include an alternalive whi.ch ensures that an FCM naintains
capital conmensurate with the size of its operation in terus of
rernote l0cations operated (guaranteed rBrs, guaranteed rB branch
offices and proprietary branch offices) and Aps sponsored (including those sponsored by a g.uaranteed fB). Although the Board
1s synpathetic to nany of tbe conmentors, concerns, it believes
proposal
FCMrs

the current

addresses those concerns.

The forrnula reconnended by tbe Special Conmittee has
ninj.nal effect on the capital requirenent of FCMS. The Board a
noted at the tine it adopted the proposaL tbat ertllf five FCMS
hrould have nininun capitar based on Lhe proposal aia tnat none of
those five would becone undercapitalized as a result of the
increased requirenents. In those few instances where an FCM is
affected by the proposaL, the Board believes the alternative
nininum is necessary to ensure that aII FCMS which naintain
extensive sales forces (either through guaranteed IBs
proprie_
tary operations) have adequate capital to support theirorrisponsi_
bilities over thej.r sales networks. FurtherDore, the Board
believes that the sane factors should be considered in deternining the nininum capital of independent fBs and FCMS since ine
costs and risks associated with naintaining a significant iales
operation are sinilar for both independent IBs a;d Fclfs. The
Board concruded that it is il.logical to require an rB to uraintain
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certain capital based on the nurber of offices operated or Aps
sponsored while pernitting an FCM to operate witL capital that
would be insufficient based on the sane fornula.
NFA respectfuli.y requests that the proposed aDendments
to NFA Financial Requirenents Sections l and o becone effective
the later of July !. 1992 or upon Cornrnission approval.
v. lloDrFrcATroN lo TIEERPRE!firE NorrcE !o NFt cot{p&rNrcE nurJE
2.9 REGARDTXC A UE}TBER 8E''.AUDI! REOT'IREIiEN!r.
A. Revised Interpretive Notice Regarding a Menber Self_
Audit Requireuent (to read as follo\rs):
.

INTERPRBEIVE IIOTICE TO XrA
COI{PLIINCE RIILE 2-9: nUpERVfarOl

NFA ConpLj.ance

Rule.2-9 places a contj.nuingr

responsi_
bility on every Member to diligentry supervise its enpr.oyles
and
agents in afl aspects of their futures ictivities.
llFa iecognizes that, given the differences in the size and conplexity of
the operations of NFA.Members, there nust be sone degiee ofl
flexibility i.n deteruining vhat constj.tutes ndiliqen€ suDervision', for each f i.rn. It is NFArs policy to leaie the ixact
form of supervision to the Uember thereby providing the Menber
nith flexibi.lity to desigrn procedures thit- are taiiored
to the
Menber's own situation. the Board of Dilectors adheres to this
principre, but feels that arl Menbers should regurarly review the
adequacy of their supervisory procedures.
The Board of Directors tras deternined that
order to
satisfy their continuing supervisory responsibilitles,inNFA
Menbers must revie!, on a yearry basis self-audit quesiionnaires
to be distributed by NFA-r s conpl.iance Departuent. The questionnaires rnust be reviewed by the appropriate supervisory p-ersonnel
in either the horne or branch off,ice. After rlviewing- tire ques_
tionnaire, _the appropriate supervisory person nust sign thd
questionnaire stating that the Menberi s operations haie been
evaluated based on the questionnaire and ittestinq that the
Menberrs procedure conpry with arl appricable NFA requirements.
Menbers are required^to. retain the signed questionnaires in their
files for a period of five years fron the date of review, sith
the guestionnaires being readiry accessible during tire iirsc two
years. fn addition, gruaranteed IBs nust provid.e
ina guaiintor
FcMs must obtain copies. of the signed queltionnai.res. - uernrers
must a.Lso provide the signed questionnii-res for inspection upon
reguest by NFA.
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Review of the questionnaires should aid Menbers in
recognizing potential probLem areas and alert then to procedures
which need to be revised or strengthened. The questionnaires
focus on a Memberrs regul.atory responsibilities and require a
revielr of the adequacy of the tlember.s internal procedrJres. r'or
example, the FcU questionnaire requires revierr of a Ittember I s
procedures relating to custoner order f1ow, customar account
documentation, rj.sk disclosure, nargin policies, option accounts
and transactions, custoner conplaints, advertising, cash flow and
compliance with financial reguirements. The quesiionnaire also
contaj.ns a promotional naterial checklist which will assist a
ttenber in reviewing its pronotional ruaterial for compliance with
NFA requirenents. Sinilarly, the cpo/CpA questionnaires contain
a checklist which will assi.st CpOs and CTAS in thei.r review of
their disclosure docunents .

A Menrber firn that does not conply with this fnt.erpre_
tive Notice will violate NFA Conpliance RuIi 2-g.
Questions regarding. this Interpretation or the guestionnaires should be directed to the Conpliance Departnend ac
1-800-521-3570.

B.

Explanation of Revised fnterpretive Notice to NFA compLiance Rule 2-9 Reqarding a Irtenber Self-Audit Require_

nent

.

fn a letter dated June 11, 1991, NFA subnitted an
Interpretive Notice to Conpliance Rule 2-9 which would recruire
a1l Members to complete self-audit questionnaires on an ainual
basis, to retain the codpleted questionnaires in their files and
to produce the conpleted questionnaires for inspection upon
request by NFA. These self-audit questionnaires would hive
required Members to respond rtyes.. or rnof to numerous questions
involving the Member.s procedures over such areas as cristoner
order flow, account documentation and sales procedures. The
basic purpose vras to ensure that Menbers ltrere arare of their
supervisory respons ibilities and reviewed the adequacy of their
olrn procedures at least annually.
Since that time, NFA has received a nunber of conmenEs
on the questionnajres. These conments supported the basic Aoal
of the questionnaires but voiced concern that the completed ques_
tionnaires wourd be discoverabr.e in any ritigation, rlparation or
arbitration proceedings invoJ.ving the t'teurber - and courd-unfairlv
i-mpact the Menber. Furthernore, conments regarding the absolute
nature of the questions and the linited nature of itre anst ers
avaiLable to Menbers were also voiced. Specifically, because
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questions are phrased in terns of all cash receipts, aIl
voided checks, etc., there nay be soDe unusual circunstancl wnicn
uould require the Menber to anshrer rnor to a specific guestion,
although under the fj.rm's usual practice and piocedureJ the
answer to the guestion r{ould be rtyes.
many

As a result of these concerns, the Board has
that it is appropriate to elininate the rryesr. and xnor. determined
response
columns. l,[embers will still be required to revien the questionnaires, but will not have to document a response to eacli guestion on the forn. Rather, an appropriate supervisory perjon will
be required to sign the guestionnaire stating that the Member,s
operations have been evaluated based on the questionnaire. The
Board believes this forroat will achieve the initj_al goal of
arerting Members to potential problen areas whire addressing the
concerns expressed to staff.
?he revised fnterpretive Notice requires Menbers Eo
review and sign tbe questionnaire on a yearly basis. fn accor_
dance with CFTC requirements, the NoticL conlinuei to reiruire
Menbers to retain the signed guestionnaire in their filed for a
period of five years from the date of review, with the questionnaire being readily aecessible during the first two yeais.
addition, each self-audit guestionnaile wilL be revi3ed to In
include a statenent which nust be signed by an appropriate
supervisory person of the lilenber indicating that- lhe- questlon_
naj.re has been reviewed, that all guestioni applicabld to the
Menberrs operations have been addressed, and LLat the Menber's
procedures comply with all. applicabJ.e NI.A Requirements.
The revised fnterpretive Notice is intended
replace,
in its entirety, the earlier subnission dated June 11,to199X.
The
revised seLf-Audit euestionnaires are attached. for your iniornation.
becorne

VI.

NFA. respectfuu.y. requests that the fnterpretive Notice
effective upon Conmission approval.

PROPOAED UODIAICEAION AO BOERD RESOLI'TIOI' TO ADOPI!

A.

I

TEU.

Board Resolution to Adopt a Modified No-Action position
in response to a.CoDmodity Exchange, Inc. (rcomex,.)
petition for relief frorn NFA Regi;tration
tiutes-io:,
206 and 401 (to read as followsj:.

RESOLVED that, for a period of one year fron the CFTCTS
approval of this action or for a period of on! year aftei comexrs
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gold asset particj.pation contract begins tradinq, rrhichever is
Iater, NFA will take no action to enforce the filinq requirements
set forth in NFA Reglstration Rules 203 and 206 and the proficiency testing requirenents set forth in NFA Registration nule
4o1 providing that the applicantrs sponsor provides NFA with the
full nane and CRD n"nhgT of the applicant and a certification,
signed by both the applicant and the applicantrs sponsor, staiing

that

1)
2)

:

ttre applicant j.s currently registered wi,th the National
Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. as a general securities representative,. and
the applicant,s sole activities subject to regul.ation by the
Coranission are and will continue to be linited to the
soLicitation and acceptance of customer orders initiating
offsetting long positions in the gotd asset participatioi or
contract traded at the Conex or the supervision of luch

activities,'
3)

4)

the applicant.s sponsor understands that the sponsor must
supervise the applicant.s compliance with the ibove liuita_
tions on the applicant's activities and that any failure
of
the applicant to adhere to such Linitations may be cause
for, arnong other things, disciplinary action ty llfA against
the sponsor for violation of NFA Conpliance RuIe 2-9, and
the applicantrs sponsor's supervisory structure includes a
sufficient number of Aps nho have passed the Series 3
exarnj,nation to , ensure that the applicant is properly trained
for and supervised in the perfornance of, his tulurei

activities;
5)

and

and

the applicant and the applicant's sponsor understand that
nay at some later date require the applicant to conply
lrith the filing requirenents jet forth iir- Ufl Registration
Rules 203 and 2-0G or.the proficiency testing reqriirenents
set forth in NFA Registration RuIe 401 or Uottr is a condi_
tion of remaining reqistered and that the applicant's
failure to do so
the tine period whiil nay be speci_
fied by the Board-within
uill be deemed - request to withdraw' the
applicantis registration as an associited personi and
G) the applicant is.not subject to any statutory disqualifica_
tions set forth in sections 8a(2) lnd ga(3) ef th6 conrnodity
NFA

Exchange Act r' and

NFh
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the applicant will pronptly correct any certification wtrich
is no longer accurate or current; and
the applicant agrees that the sponsorrs hone office shall be
applicant.s official address for purposes of accepting
delivery and servj.ce of connunications issued by or on
behalf of the conmission, NFA, any futures selflregulatory
organj-zation or any futures custoner; and
the applicant and the applicantrs sponsor understand that
the certification reguired by this iesolution acts as an
application for registration as an associated person and
that willfuJ-Iy- naking. a, naterially false or nisleading
statenent in the certification or willfully fai.ling to
correct any inaccuracy in the certification is cauie for
denial, suspension or

revocation of registration and crininal prosecution.
B. Explanation of the tr{odified Board Resolution to Adopt a
No-Action position in respons.e to a CoDex petition for
relief fron NFA Reqistration Rules 2Oj, ZOe and 401.
At the reguest of Cornnission staff in the Division
Tradlng and ltarkets, NFA has revised its tenporbry no-action of
position relating to the conex's cAp contracl. c6n-ission staff
asked NFA to revise the no-action position slightly to ensure
that Aps who have taken the series 3 exanination aie sufficientry
involved in the f irn's supervisory structure. In order to
satisfy the conrnissionrs concerns, the resolution
adopted by the
Board at its February 28, 1991 rneeting has been revisEd by
changing the language of paragraph 4 of the resorution. ih" ,r"*
language sinpry states that the sponsorrs supervisory strucrure
includes a sufficient nuuber of Aps hrho have passed the Series 3
exarnination to ensure
-that aftected applicanti aie p;;;";ii
tra j.ned and supervised.
IIFA respectfully requests that the revised no_action
position be declared effective upon the Later
of Connission
approval or connencenent of, trading of the contract.
NFA respectfully requests that the proposed
Com_
pliance,Rul".?-z i proposed arncnfuents to NrA bonilianceneq,
nuie-a-rz
and Registration Rule 501; proposed anendnents t-o l\lfa Conpiiance
R.lu]-e 2-26 and Financial Requirenents Sections 9, 10 ana fi;
proposed anendnents to NFA Financial Requirenents sections 1 and
6,. proposed rnodifications to Interpretive Notice to Compliance
Rule 2-9 regarding a Menber self-Audit Requirenent; and proposed
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nodifications to Board Resolution to grant a tenporary no-action
position for the cAP contract be approved by the Connission as
authorized by section 17(j) of the Act.

r n.7t
//
2s,l*^sQY Lafa-

Respectfully subnitted,
Daniel J. Roth
ceneral counsel
DJR : pj

cc:

f (Ltrs/webb.

cAw)

Chaj-rman Wendy

L.

cranm

Conmissioner Forrler C. West
Connissioner Willian P. Albrecht
Conmissioner Sheila C. Bair
Connissioner Joseph B. Dial
Andrea M. Corcoran, Esq.
Dennis A. Klejna, Esq.
Joanne T. ltedero, Esq.

Alan L. seifert, Esq.
Susan C. Ervin, Esq.
Lawrence B. Patent, Esq.
David Van Wagner, Esq.

FCU 8Er,F EXAUTNATTON QUESrrOm[ArRE

fnstructions
NFA conpliance Rule 2-9 requires ltembers to diligently
supervise the futures related activities of their agents and
enployees. To help tlembers carry out their supervisory responsibilities, NFA has devi-sed a questionnaire for each categTory of
registrant, for branch office operations and for pronotional
rnaterial. The questionnaires focus on areas such as customer
order flow, account docurnentation, and sales procedures. Completion of the questionnaire wilJ, provide a checklist for each
Member to ensure that no major area of supervisory responsibifity
is being overlooked. NFAts Board of Directors has issued an
interpretative notice requiring each Member to review and retain
the rrsel-f-audit" questionnaires which will be provided periodica11y by NFA.

Questi.onnaires should be reviewed and signed by the appropriate supervisory personnel in either the home or branch office,
who must then certify that they have reviewed the firmts operations in light of the matters covered by the questionnaire.
conpleted questionnaires should not be forwarded to NFA but
should be retained in both the branch and home offices. cuaranteed IBs should provide and guarantor FClts should obtain copies
of the signed questionnaires. Siqned questionnaires should be
readily available for the last tv/o years and retained for the
Iast five.
If you have questions, please contact the NFA Conpliance
Department at 1-800-621-3570 (Out of State) and 1-8OO-572-94OO
(rnside Illinois).
General

1. Does your firrn insure that aII individuals r^rhich have the
foLLovting authority or ownership are listed as principals on
the firm's Form 7R?
a. Any person including, but not Linited to, a sole
proprietor, general partner, officer, director, or
person occupying a sinilar status or performinq similar
functions, having the poqrer, directly or indirectly,
through agreement or otherwise, to exercise a controlling influence over the f irnrs activities which are
subject to regulation by the CFTC.
b. Any holder or beneficial olrner of ten percent or nore
of the outstanding shares of any cl.ass of stock?
c. Any person who has contributed ten percent or more of
the capital?
Does your firrn ensure that all individuals which are responsible for supervising Aps are registered as Aps?

-

-23.

your branches hol,d thenselves out in the name of the
firn?
4. If your firn is a one person office, do you inforn custoners
when you will be unavailable to service your custoner
accounts (i.e., vacations) and vho they should contact in
Do

your absence?
5. Does your firm have procedures to review all firns which you
are doing business with to insure those which are required
to be registered are registered?
CuEtomer Ordler Flott

1. Are only reqistered Associated Persons allotred to handle
custoner accounts?

2. Are unreqistered individuals accepting/receiving
orders?

customer

If so, are they perforning their duties in a purely clerical

rnanner?

your firn utilize pre-numbered customer order tickets
or assign an internatly generated order nunber to each order
ticket inrnediately upon receipt of the order frorn the
Does

custorner?

4. Does your firrn have controls in place to j.nsure that all
custoner order ti.ckets (fiIled, unfilled, open, cancelled)
are properly retained and filed by date?
5. Are controls in place to insure that the followinq infornation is recorded on customer order tickets:
a. Date?
b. Conmodity Options/Future?
c. Account Identi.f ication?
d. Quantity Long/Short?
e. Requested Price?
f.
FilL Price?
For custoner option orders only:
s. Put or CalI?
h. Strike Price?
i.
Prenium?

-3 For discretionary futures/options customer orders only:

your firn identify the customer order
ticket as discretionaly?
For discretionary options custoner order only:
k. Does an officer or supervisory individual
from your firn approve, initial, and date
each order ticket?
6a. Does your firm tine-stamp futures order tickets innediately
upon recej-pt of the order from the customer?
b. Does your firm tine-stanp options order tickets imnediately
upon receipt of the order from the customer and upon transmission of the order for execution?
7. Upon receipt of a custoner order during market hours, does
your firrn imrnediately call its carrying broker or the floor
direct 1y?
8. Does your firn ensure that custoner orders executable at or
near the market are transnitted to the floor before any
orders in the same commodity for proprietary accounts or
other accounts affiliated with the firn?
9. Does your firrn record the fill price when it is received?
10. Does your fino pronptly call the customer with the fill
infornation?
11. Does your firn maintain any documents produced or obtained
as a result of the order flow processes for a period of five
years? (i.e., customer order ticlcets, equity run, customer
statements, open position listing, day trade listing, P & S

).

Does

recap . )

L2. Does your f irrn nail confirnation statements to custoners no
]ater than the business day after the custoner transaction?
13. Does your firrn mail nonthly statements to active custoners

after every nonth end?
14. Does your firn mail nonthly statements to inactive
promptLy

customers

at least every three nonths?
15. Does your firm offset positions on a FIFo basis unless the
customer gives other instructions?
16. When errors arise between requested customer order and the
executed trade, does your f irrn absorb the losses and give
the gains to the customer?

-4-

L7.

Does your firn prohibit the inclusion of discretionary and
non-discretionary orders on a block order?
18. Does your firn prohibit trades for proprietary and noncustoner accounts to be cornhined with its customer orders on
block orders?
l-9. Does your firro utilize a system to allocate split fills in a
fair and non-preferential manner?
20. Does your firrn require individuals placinq block orders to
subrnit the customer account numbers at the tine the order is
rece ived?

21.

your firn have procedures to reviehr the accounts of
foreign omnibus accounts to look for unusual trading or
money flow patterns which nay indicate problems, such as
Does

bucketing of trades?

22.

Does your firrn have procedures to insure proper large trader
reports are being fil-ed with the appropriate agencies?
cugtomer, Proplietary, l{on-cu3tomer accounts
1. Has your firm reviewed the customer account docunentation to
insure it conpl.ies srith all applicable Rules and Reglrla-

tions?

your firrn require that all necessary infonnation be on
file before new accounts are aflowed to connence trading?
Does your firn require a partner, officer, director, branch
office manager or supervisory employee to approve customer
accounts and document this revierrr?
Does your firro have procedures to ensure adeguate risk
disclosure is provided to customers, other than partnerships, corporations, and floor traders, prior to opening an
Does

account?

Does your
customers:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

firrn obtain the followinq information frora its

Customerrs

name?

custonerrs occupation or business description?
Customerrs estimated annual income?
Custonerrs estimated net worth?

Custonerrs approxirnate age?
Customerrs prior investment and futures trading exper ience?

-5-

6. If your firn does not obtain the information in 5. above for
any given custoner, does your firn docunent that the customer declined to provide such information?
7. Does your firm provide training to the individuals which are
responsible for assessing and providing risk disclosure to
customerE as required by NFA Conpliance Rule 2-30?

8.

firm designated a supervisory individual to review
the actions of the individuals providing risk disclosure to

Has your

customers as required by NFA Compliance RuIe 2-3O?

9. If a predispute agreement is included in the customer account documentation, does your firn provide customers with a
list of three forums, one of which is NFA arbitration, in
the event the customer qives notice of its intent to file a
c 1a

10.

11

irn?

If your firrn carries accounts of enployees of other comnodity firms:
a. Do you receive vrritten authorization frorn a person
designated by such other Futures Conmission Merchant
(fcl4) or Introducing Broker (fB) vrith responsibility
for surveillance over the enployees t account?
b. Do you transrnj.t regularly to such FCM or IB, custoner

statenents and order tickets for such account?
If your firn allor^rs affiliated persons to naintain accounts
at ottrer FcMs and fBs:
a. Does your firm provide the affiliated person with a
written authorization fron a person designated by the
firm e/hich has responsibifity for surveillance of the

affiliated

b.

persont

s

account,?

your firrn receive copies of statements and order
tickets relatinq to the account of the affiLiated
Does

person on a regular basis?

12.

Does your firm have procedures to ensure that enployees of
exchanges and regulatory organizations are not allowed to

trade at your firm?
13. Does your firn have procedures to ensure tha! colporate
resolutions authorizing trading authority and account (strategy) lirnitations are signed by the appropriate level of
authority at the corporat j-on?
L4. Does your firm review the financial standing of onnibus
acc.ounts and commodity pools before the account are acceoted?
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15. ff your firrn carries accounts of investment companies or
pension funds, is your firrn in compfiance lrith CFTC Interpretation #10?
16. Does your finn naintain a record that clearly identifies
which of the firmrs accounts are discretionary?
L7. Does your firm have procedures regarding supervision and
review of discretionary trading activity?
rlt.
Does your firn require power of attorney to be tertninated in
writing?
1A
Does your firrn ensure that APs have two years experience
prior to handling discretionary accounts?
20. If your firrn accepts customers which utilize a third party
account controller:

a.
b.

Does your firn obtain a copy of the account controllerrs written trading authorization, or a written
acknowLedgement from the customer that such authorization has been given?
Does your firn obtain an acknor{rledgement from the
custorner that he received a disclosure docunent fron
the account controller, or a written statenent fron the
account controLler explaining nhy he is not required to

give the custoner a disclosure

document?

2I. If your firn assesses fees and charges which are not deterrnined on a per trade or round-turn basis, does the firrn
provide customers vith a written exptanation of the charges
and reasonable exanples on a per trade or round-turn basis?
22. If your firm carries accounts of introducinq brokers, do the
custonerrs stateroents identify the name of the FClt and IB?
23. Does your firn inforro NFA of the onnibus accounts it carries
and its carryinq brokers?
24. Does your firrn review its customers to ensure it is not
doing business with an entity/ individuaL which is required
to be registered but is not?
uargins

1. Does your firn
margined?

2.

rnake

nargin calls when an account is under-

your firrn prepare a $ritten daily listing of outstanding calls?

Does

-7 3. Does the daily listing indicate the nunber of days the call
is outstanding?
4. Are the margin calls cumulative?
5. Does your firrn collect nargin calls in a tinely nanner?
6. Has your firn set a pre-deternined length of tine allowed
for the collection of outstanding nrargin calls?
7. Does your firrn refuse to aIlow customers to make rtithdrartals
fron accounts vrlren the margin therein is less than the
initial requirenents, or when the withdrawals would inpair
the initial requirements?
8. Are related accounts aggregated as if they were one account
hthen determining if excess rnargin is available for withdravra 1?

9. Are a1I payouts to customers made only after proper approvaL
from the rnargin department or other appropriate level of

authority?
10. Does your firm nrargin donestic ornnibus accounts on a gross
basis?

11.

your firn utilize

SPAN margin rates for Chicago lrlercantile Exchange positions?
1-2. If not, ho!, is your firn deternining that your margin calls
and undermarqined capital charges are no Less than those
which would be calculated utilizing SPAN?
13. Does your firn obtain current margin rates and SPAN risk
parameters on a reguLar or daily basis?

Does

Option Procedureg

1.

your firrn require that the custoner be informed of al1
option transaction costs incLuding connissions, mark-ups,
costs to exercise an option, prior to the first option
Does

transaction?

2.

your firm inforrn its custorners of the preniurn and
strike price for subsequent option transactions?
3. Does your firm docurnent the fact that they provided the
inforraation in 1 and 2 above?
Does

NFA FeEs

1. Does your firm invoice NFA fees to aII customers and noncustomers in accordance lrith Nr'A Bylaw 1301?

-82. Does your firn separately reflect NFA fees fron conmissions?
custoner CoDplailts ald Advertisiagf
1. Does your firn have a designated trconpliance officerrr who is
responsible for handling customer conplaints or inquiries of
a compliance nature?
2. Does your firn have policies and procedures in effect to
handle custoner conpLaints and inguiries?
3. Does your firm naintain a compliance procedures manual or
other erritten documentation which outlines the firmts policy
vtith respect to handling conpliance matters, such as custorner complaints and/or inquiries?
4. Does your firm have a systenatic method of recording, investigating and responding to custome,r complaints and/or inguiries

?

your firrn require your branches and GIBs to forward
conplaints to the hone office?
Does your fino have an Internal Audit Department or other
designated individual which nonitors branches and GIBs
rrAudi.torrr
Does

(

7.
L

)?

the Auditor report to a partner or officer?
Does the Auditor have responsibility for conducting on-site
Does

inspections of branch offices and guaranteed IBs?
9. Are the on-site inspections perfon0ed regularly?

l-0.
11..
!2.
13.
L4.

the Auditor utilize an audit program when conducting
on-site inspectlons?
Does your firn ensure that appropriate corrective action has
been taken in the event the Auditor finds problems at a
branch or GIB?
Is the Auditor fanitiar with NFA Notice I-90-14 regarding
Branch office and Guaranteed IB on-site visits?
Does your firn have policies and procedures regarding the
hirinq and supervision of APs who have been or whose past
enployers have been expelled or revoked by NFA or the CFTC
for fraud?
Does your firrn have procedures in effect to distribute
changes in rules or reguLatory agencies to appropriate
Does

personne 1?
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15.

your firn utilize any of the following methods to
supervise sales solicitation: direct listening, reviewing
taped solicitations, silent phone nonitoring or customer
contact?

16.

Does

Does

your firm provide its APs with training regarding the
futures and options markets?
L7. Does your firn provide sales solicitation training to APs?
1,8. Does your fino have procedures to monitor inconing and
outgoing mail to ensure that customer conplaints, etc. would

be intercepted?
19. Does your firrn provide adequate risk disclosure to customers
wishing to purchase deep-out-of-the-money-options?
20. Does your firrn review connission payout records to e.nsure
only individual-s or finns which are registered are being
paid?

27.

Does your firrn have written procedures to supervise the
preparation and use of prornotional nateriaL?

22.

Does your firn require an officer, general partner, sole
proprietor, branch office manager or other supervisory
employee other than the individual who prepared such materia1 to approve pronotional naterial before use?
23. Does your firn require the revierd and approval of pronotional material to be in writing?
24. Does your firro rnaintain aII promotional materials for a
period of five years fron the date last used?
25. Is the content of your firnrs pronotional material in conpfiance with NFA Conpliance Rule 2-29? (See attached promoj.onal
t

rnaterial checklist.

)

Casb FLort

l-.

Does your
cash?
Does

firn

make

all disbursenents by check, except petty

a responsible individual at your firn approve in writ-

ingr invoices prior to pa]rynent?

4.

If your firn allows branch offices to write checks or maJ<e
other types of disbursenents, does your firm have any controls in effect to review this activity?
Does your firrn review this activity in a tinely nanner?
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5. If your firm disburses money to a third party, does the f iri0
have specific written authorization frou the account owner
on file?
6. Does your firm ensure all requests for rnonies have been
initiated by the account owner?
7. If introducing brokers are alloned to deposit checks in a
gualifying bank account or forward checks to the hone office, does your firn naintain documents authorizing such
procedures?

8.

your firm have procedures to ensure cash received at
offices and introducing brokers is conmunicated
tirnely for accounting purposes and deposited tinely?
9. Does your f J-rrn require introducing brokers and branch ofDoes

branch

fices to prepare a listing of all cash receipts?
l-0. Does your firrn require introducing brokers and branch offiees to nake and keep copies of custoner checks prior to

depositing thern?
Does your firm review the records above on a regular basis
and compare them to the bank records?
L2. If physical cash is received by your firur, is it adequately
controLLed through the use of pre-numbered receipts or the
IIKE

13.
]-4.

'

your firn restrictively endorse checks upon receiPt?
Does your firrn have procedures to carefully review third
party checks received frorn custoners and endorsed to your
firm, to ensure the initial payee is not required to be
Does

registered?

15.

Does

15.

Does

your firn verify wire transfer receipts before they are

booked?

your firn prepare bank reconciliations within a nonth
of receipt of the bank staternent?
L7. Does your firn ensure that blank checks are only accessible
to authorized personnel?
18. Does your firm ensure that all voided checks are nutilated
to prevent reuse and kept on file?
19. If signature plates are used, does your firn have adequate

controls and Lirnited access over plates?

-11 20. Does your firn review checks and wires received to ensure
they are from account orrners of the account to uhich they
are to be credited?
2L. Does your firm take action if noney is found to be deposited
by anyone other than the account owner?
F inancia I
1. Does your firm balance accounting records on a nonthly
bas

is

?

your firrn retain financial and conpliance records for
five years?
Does your firn maintain its general ledger on an accrual
Does

basis?

your firm prepare a trial balance on a monthly basis?
Does an individual at an appropriate level of authority
approve journal entries?
Does your firn prepare detailed support to convert your
f irmrs trial balance or general ledger to the financial
Does

6.

statement format?

7.

your firrn prepare and naintain on file nonthly capital
vithin 30 days after the nonth end?
8. Does your firm prepare quarterly 1-FR or Focus statements
including supplementary schedules and file thero with NFA,
the DSRO and the CFTC hrithin 45 days after the end of the
Does

cornputations

quarter?

9.

Does

10.

Does

your firrn prepare daily segregation and secured amount
computations by noon of the followi.ng day?

your firro ensure the preparer of the statements mentioned above is knowledgeable of all the requirements for

inancial statement preparation?
L1. In the case of, this individualrs absence, does your firm
have another knowledgeable individual available to prepare
the above statements?
12. Does your firm monitor intra-month capitat compliance?
13. Does your finn review positions in the firro's tradinq account to deternine their effect on the firmts conpliance
with nininun capital requirements?
f

-L2L4.

your firm have adequate physical safequards in place to
ensure that accounting and security records are accessible
only to those individuals lrho have responsibility for nainDoes

taining such records?
15. Does your firm have procedures for reconciling positions and
eguities with your carrying brokers in a timely manner?
16. Does your firn naintain conplete and detailed records of all
securities held or owned by the firn?
17. Does your firrn have adequate safeguards and controls over
all negotiable instrunents including proper segregation of
duties

18.

?

your f inn have procedures to reconcile securities held
in safekeeping to the bank?
19. Does your firro properly segregate and account for customer
securities and property?
20. Does your firm ensure that aL1 customer property is clearly
Does

designated as custoner segregated?

the firru regularly reconcile the customer statements to
the equity system?
22. Does the firm have procedures to review the equity run to
ensure accounts of officers, directors, partners and eurployees are reflected separately in the equity run as noncustomer and proprietary accordingly?
23. Has your firrn assigned an individual at an appropriate level
of authority with responsibility for obtaininq approval
and/or renewal of subordination agreenents and subnitting
then to the DSRo?
Does

ATTEATATION

Appropriate supervisory personnel for
have revier^red and evaluated

(Menber Firn)
(uenber I s)

procedures in light of the factors enumerated above.

that review,

(Menber Firn)

currenE
Based on

- 13 believes that its current Drocedures are adecruate to meet its
supervisory responsibilities.

Signature

fcm

Date

BRAI{CE AELF EXAUTNATIOII QUESTIONNAIRE

Instluctions
NFA Conpliance Rule 2-9 requires Members to diligently
supervise the futures related activities of tlreir agents and
employees. To help Menbers carry out their supervisory responsibilities, NFA has devised a questi.onnaire for each category of
registrant, for branch office operations and for promotional
material. The questionnaires focus on areas such as customer
order fl-o$t, account documentation, and sales procedures. Completion of the questionnaire will provide a checklist for each
Member to ensure that no najor area of supervisory responsibility
is being overlooked. NFAts Board of Directors has issued an
interpretative notice requiring each l{enber to review and retain
the rrself-audit" questionnaires which vi11 be provided periodical-Ly by NFA.

Questionnaires should be reviewed and signed by the appropriate supervi-sory personnel in either the home or branch office,
!,rho must then certify that they have reviewed the f irmts operations in light of the natters covered by the questionnaire.
Conpleted questionnaires should not be forwarded to Nr'A but
shoul-d be retained in both the branch and home offices. cuaranteed IBs shoul-d provide and guarantor FgMs should obtain copi.es
of the signed questionnaires. Signed questionnaires should be
readily availabLe for the last two years and retained for the
l-ast f ive.
ff you have questions, please contact tlre NFA Compliance
Department at l--800-621-3570 (Out of State) and 1-8OO-572-94OO
(Inside Illinois).
ceneral

1. Does your branch insure that a1l individuals which have the
f ol-l-owing authority or ownership are listed as principals on
the firn's Forn 7R?
a. Any person including, but not lirnited to, a sole
proprietor, general partner, officer, d j.rector, or
person occupying a similar status or perforrning sirnilar
functions, having the power, directly or indirectly,
through agreenent or otherwise, to exercise a controlling influence over the branch's activities which are
subject to regulation by the CFTC.
b. Any holder or beneficial ohrner of ten percent or more
of the out-standing shares of any cLass of stock.
c. Any person who has contributed ten percent or more of
the capital.

-2your firn ensure that alL individuals which are responsible for supervising APs are registered as APs?
Does your branch office hold itseLf out in the nane of the
Does

IITM'

4. If your branch is a one person office, do you inform customers when you wiLl be unavail-able to service your customer
accounts (i.e., vacations) and Irho they should contact in
your

absence?

5.

Does your branch have procedures to review all firns which
you are doing business wi-th to insure those which are
required to be registered are registered?
Custouer Order I'Ioet

1. Are only regfistered Assocj.ated Persons allowed to
customer accounts?

2. Are unregistered individuals accepting/receiving
orders?

handle

customer

ff so, are they performing their duties in a purely
cle.rical nanner?
Does your firrn utiLize pre-numbered customer order tickets
or assign an internally generated order number to each order
ticket inrnediately upon receipt of the order fron the
custorner?
4.

your firm have controls in place to insure that all
custoner order tickets (filled, unfilled, open, cancelled)
are properly retained and filed by date or sent to the home
off ice?
Does

Are controls in place to insure that the following inforrnation is recorded on customer order tickets:
a. Date?
b. Cornrnodity options/Future?
c. Account Identification?
d. Quantity Long/Short?
e. Requested Price?
f.
FiIl Price?
For customer option orders only:

S.
h.
i,

Put or Ca1I?
Strike Price?
Prehium?

-3For discretionary futures/options custorner orders only:
j. Does your branch identify the custoner order
ticket as discretionary?
For discretionary options customer order only:

k.

officer or supervisory individual
from your branch approve, initial, and date

Does an

each order ticket?

6a. Does your branch tine-stanp futures order tickets irnrnediately upon receipt of the order from the customer?
b. Does your branch tine-stanp options order tickets inmediately upon receipt of the order from the customer and upon
transnission of the order for execution?
7. upon recei.pt of a customer order during market hours, does
your branch inrnediately call its carrying broker or the
floor directly?
8. Does your firrn ensure that custoner orders executable at or
near the market are transmitted to the floor before any
orders in the same commodity for proprietary accounts or
other accounts affiliated with the firn?
9. Does your branch record the fill price when it is received?
10. Does your branch prornptly call the customer with the filt
inf onnat ion?

11.

your branch prohibit the inclusion of discretionary and
non-discretionary orders on a block order?
L2. Does your branch prohibit trades for proprietary and noncustomer accounts to be conbined with its custoner orders on
Does

bLock orders?

13.

Does your branch

15.

Does your branch have procedures

utilize a system to allocate split fills in
a fai.r and non-preferential manner?
14. Does your branch require individuals placing block orders to
subnit the custoner account nunbers plior to receiving the
fill prices on those block orders?
to review the accounts of
foreign onnibus accounts to look for unusual trading or
money flow patterns which nay indicate problems, such as
bucketing of trades?

-4Customer, Proprietary, NoD-custom€r accouDts

1.

require that all necessary infornation be
on file before nev accounts are allowed to cornnence tradlng?
2. Does your branch have procedures to ensure adequate risk
disclosure is provided to customers, other than partnerships, corporations, and floor traders, prior to opening an
Does your branch

account?

3.

Does your firrn
cusEoners :

a.
b.
c.
d,
e,
f.
4.

6.

obtain the following infornation from its

Custonerts

Customerrs
customerrs
Customerrs
Customerrs
customerrs
per ience?

naroe?

occupation or business description?
estirnated annual incorne?

estinated net worth?
approxirnate age?
prior investment and futures trading ex-

If your branch does not obtain the infonnation in 3. above
for any given customer, does your firrn document that the
custoner declined to provide such information?
Does your branch provide traininq to the individuals which
are responslble for assessing and providing risk disclosure
to custoners as reguired by NFA Conpliance Rule 2-30?
Has your branch designated a supervj"sory individual to
revie\{ the actions of the individuals providing risk disclosure to customers as required by NFA Compliance Rule
2-30?

7.

ff your branch allor{rs affiliated
counts at other FCMrs and fBts:

a.
b.

persons to naintain ac-

Does your branch provide the affiliate person with a
written authorization frorn a person designated by the
firn which has responsibility for surveillance of the
affiliated personr s account?
Does your branch receive copies of statenents and order
tickets relating to the account of the affiliated

person on a regular basis?
Does your branch

which
o

naintain a record that clearly identifies
of the branchrs accounts are discretionary?

your branch have procedures regarding supervision
review of discretionary trading activity?
Does

and

t
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10.

Does your branch

in writing?

require power of attorney to be terminated

11.

Does your branch ensure that APs have two years experience
prior to handling discretionary accounts?
L2. ff your branch assesses fees and charges nhich are not
deternined on a per trade or round-turn basis, does the
branch provide custoners with a written expJ.anation of the
charges and reasonable exanples on a per trade or roundturn basis?
13. Does your branch review its custorners to ensure it is not
doingr business with an entity/ individual which is required
to be registered, but is not?

option Procedures
L. Does your brancb require that the customer be inforned of
all option transaction costs including corn'nissions, markups, costs to exercise an option, prior to the first option
transacti on ?
2. Does your branch inforrn its custoners of the premium and
strike price for subsequent option transactions?
3. Does your branch docunent the fact that they provided the
infornation in l and 2 above?
Customer CoDplaiats and Advortisiag
1. Does your branch have a designated rtconpliance off icer.r nho
is responsible for handling custoner conplaints or inquiries
of a cornpliance nature?
2. Does your branch have policies and procedures in effect to
handle customer conplaints and inquiries?
3. Does your branch maintain a compliance procedures manual or
other vtritten documentation which outlines the firnrs policy
rtith respect to handling conpliance matters, such as custoner complaints and/or inquiries?
4. Does your branch have a systenatic nethod of recording,
investigating and responding to customer conplaint andTor
inquiries ?
Doe you forward

6.

conplaints to the

horne

office?

Does your branch have policies and procedures regarding the
hiring and supervision of Aps who hlve been or hose past
employers have been expelled or revoked by NFA or CFTC for

fraud?
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7.

Does your branch have procedures in effect to distribute
changes in rules or regulatory agencies to appropriate

personnel?

8.

utilize any of the followingr nethods to
supervise sales solicitation: direct listening, reviewing
taped soJ.icitations, silent phone monitoring or customer
contact?
9. Does your branch provide its APs with training on the
futures and options markets?
10.
11.

Does your branch

solicitation training to APs?
Does your branch have procedures to monitor incominq and
outgoing mail to ensure that customer complaints, etc. would

Does your branch provide sales

be intercepted?

L2.

risk disclosure to custo purchase deep-out-of-the-money-options?
13. Does your branch have written procedures to supervise the
preparation and use of prornotional roaterial?
14. Does your branch require an officer, qeneral partner, sole
proprietor, branch office manager or other supervisory
enployee other than the individual who prepared such material to approve prornotional material before use?
15. Does your branch reguire the review and approval of promotional material to be in writlnq?
ro. Does your branch maintain a1I pronotional naterials for a
period of five years from the date last used?
Does your branch provide adequate

tomers wishing

17. fs the content of your branchs, pronotional rflaterial in
cornpliance with NFA cornpliance Rule 2-29? (See attached
pronotional rnaterial checklist. )
gash Flort
1.

Offices onl
If your branch util-izes a branch bank account, does your
branch ensure that all customer deposits are made innediate1y, and that cash receipts are reported to the horne
office in a tirnely manner?
Does your branch restrictively endorse checks irnruediately

upon receipt?

Does your branch prepare

a listing of all customer deposits?

4.
5.

Does

your branch make and keep copies of customer checks

prior to depositingr

then?

Does your branch have procedures to carefully review thirdparty checks received frorn customers and endorsed to your
branch, to ensure that initial payee is not required to be

registered?

For IB and Fully DiscLosed FCM Branch Offices
1. If your branch is allowed to deposit checks in a gualifying
bank account or forward checks to the carrying broker FCM,
does your branch naintain documents authorizinq such procedures?

2.

your branch ensure that all custoner deposits are nade
innediately, and that cash reeeipts are reported to the
carrying broker FCM in a tinely nanner?
3. Does your branch restrictively endorse checks inrnediately
Does

upon receipt?

4.

Does

your branch prepared a listing of alL customer de-

posits

?

5.

Does your branch make and keep copies of customer checks
prior to depositing theb in a qualifying bank account?
6. Does your branch have procedures to carefully revielf thirdparty checks received from custorners and endorsed to the
carrying broker FCI!!, to ensure the initiaL payee is not
required to be registered?
7. Does your branch prohibit the acceptance of checks in any
name other than the carrying broker FCM, and physical cash
fron customers?
8. Does your branch return to the custoner any check received
which is not e/ritten to the carryingr broker FClt?
A!T!!E8IATIOI{

Appropriate supervisory personnel for
have reviewed and evaluated

---luffier

Ftrn)

current

procedures in light of the factors enurnerated above. Based

on
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that review,
(

Menber FirD)

believes that its current procedures are adequate to roeet its
supervisory responsibilities.

Date

Tit Ie

branch

TNDEPEITDEN'I

TB AEI.IF EXEUINATION

QUEATIONNAIRE

IDstructions
NFA Conpliance Rule 2-9 requires Members to diligently
supervise the futures related activities of their agents and
enployees. To help Members to carry out their supervisory
responsibilities, NFA has devised a questionnaire for each
category of reg j.strant, for branch office operations and for
prornotional rnaterial. The questionnaires focus on areas such as
customer order flow, account documentation, and sales procedures.
Conpleti.on of the questionnaire will provide a checklist for each
Member to ensure that no rnajor area of supervisory responsibility
is being overlooked. NFArs Board of Directors has issued an
interpretative notice requirinq each },lenber to review and retain
the rrself-auditrt guestionnaires which will be provided periodical1y by NFA.

Questionnaj,res should be reviewed and sigmed by the appropriate supervisory personnel in either the hone or branch office,
$/ho must then certify that they have reviened the firn's operations in light of the matters covered by the questionnaire.
Conpleted questionnaires should not be forwarded to NFA but
should be retained in both the branch and home offices. Guaranteed IBs shoul,d provide and guarantor FCMs should obtain copies
of the signed questionnaires. Signed questionnaires should be
readily available for the last tsro veais and retained for the
last five.
If you have questions, please contact the NFA Conpliance
Department at 1-800-521-3570 (Out of State) and 1-8OO-572-94OO
(fnside Illinois).

ceneral

1. Does your firm insure that all individuals which have the
following authority or ownership are listed as principals on
the firnts Form ZR?
Any person including, but not liroited to, a sole
proprretor, general partner, officer, director, or
person occupying a sinilar status or perforning simitar
functions, havinq the power, directly or indirectly,
through agreement or otherwise, to eiercise a controlIing influence over the firms' activities lrhich are
subject to regulation by the CFTC.
Any holder or beneficial owner of ten percent or more
of the outstanding shares of any class of stock.
Any person who has contributed ten percent or more of
the capitaL.

-22. Does your firm ensure that all individuals vhich are responsible for supervising APs are reqistered as APs?
3. Do your branches hold thenselves out in the nane of the
firn?
4. If you firn is a one person office, do you inforn custouers
when you will be unavailable to service your customer
accounts (i.e., vacations) and !'rho they should contact in
your absence?
5. Does your firm have procedures to review all firns which you
are doing business with to insure those which are required
to be registered are registered?
Custoner Order Fl,ott

1. Are only registered Associated Persons alloned to handle
customer accounts?

2. Are unreqistered indivj.duals accepting/receiving custorner
orders?

ff so, are they perforning their duties in a purely clerical

manner?

3. Does your firrn util-ize pre-numbered custoner order tickets
or assign an internally generated order number to each order
ticket irnnediateJ.y upon receipt of the order frorn the
custorner?

4. Does your finn have controls in place to ensure that all
customer order tickets (filled, unfilled, open, cancelled)
are properly retained and filed by date?
5. Are controls in place to insure that the following information recorded on custoner order tickets:
a. Date?
b. CotruTrodity Optj.ons/ Future?
c. Account Identificati.on?
d. Quantity Long/Short?
e. Requested Price?
f.
FiLl Price?
For customer option orders only:
gt. Put or CalL?
h. Strike Price?
i.
Preni,um?

-3 For discretionary futures/options custorner orders only:

j.

Does your firn identify the customer order
ticket as discretionary?
For discreti-onary options customer order only:
k. Does an officer or supervisory individual
from your firn approve, j.nitia1, and date
each order ticket?
6a. Does your firm tirne-stamp futures order tickets inraediately
upon receipt of the order froro the custoner?
b. Does your firrn tirne-starnp options order tickets i'nnediately
upon receipt of the order fron the customer, and upon transrnission of the order for execution?
7. Upon receipt of a customer order durinq market hours does
your firm innediately caLl its carrying broker or the floor
direct Iy?
8. Does your firm ensure to the extent possible that customer
orders executable at or near the narket are transnitted to
the fLoor before any orders in the saroe cornnodity for proprietary or other persons affiliated with the firm?
9. Does your firn record the fill price when it is received?
10. Does your firn pronptly call the custoner with the fill
infornat ion?
11. Does your firrn naintain any documents produced or obtained
as a result of the order flow processes for a period of five
years (i.e., customer order tickets, equity run, customer
statenents, open position listinq, day trade listing, P & S

recap)

?

L2. Does your firn prohibit the inclusion of discretionary and
non-discretionary orders on a block order?
13. Does your firrn prohibit trades for proprietary and noncustomer accounts to be cornbined with its custorner orders on
block orders?
1.4. Does your firro utilize a system to allocate split fiIIs in a
fair and non-preferential rnanner?
15. Does your firrn require individuals placingr block orders to
submit the customer account numbers at the tirne the order is
received?
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16.

your firn have procedures to review the accounts of
foreign ornnibus accounts to look for unusual trading or
rnoney flow patters lrhich nay indicate problems, such as
Does

bucketing of trades?

'J,7. Does your firn have procedures to insure proper large trader
reports are being filed with the appropriate agencies?
Custome!, Proprietary, t{o!-cUstoD.er accguBts
1. Has your firn reviewed the customer account documentation to
insure it complies lrith aLl applicable Rules and Regulations

2.

?

your firm require that all necessary inforrnation be on
file before new accounts are alloned to connence trading?
3. Does your firn require a partner, officer, dj.rector, branch
office manager or supervisory eDployee to approve custoner
accounts and document this reviehr?
4. Does your firm have procedures to ensure adequate risk
disclosure is provided to customers, other than partnerships, corporatj.ons, and floor traders, prior to opening an
Does

account?

5.

Does your firrn
customers !

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

obtain the follo!'ring information froro its

Customerts
Customerrs
customerrs
customerrs
Custonerrs
customerrs
ence?

name?

or business description?
estinated annual income?
estinated net worth?
approxinate age?
prior investment and futures trading experioccupation

6.

If your firn does not obtain the infornation in 5. above for
any given customer, does your firn docunent that the customer declined to give such infornation?

.7

your firn provide training to the individuals which are
responsible for assessing and providing risk disclosure to
custoners as required by NFA Conpliance RuIe 2-30?
Has your firm designated a supervisory individuat to review
the actions of the individuals providing risk disclosure to
custoners as required by NFA Conpliance Rule 2-3O?

o.

Does
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9. If a predispute agreement is included in the custoner account documentation, does your firn provide customers with a
list of three forums, one of which is NFA arbitration, in
the event the customer gLves notice of its intent to file a

clain?
10. Does your firn have procedures to ensure that corporate
resolutl,ons authorizing trading authority and account (strateg,y) linitations are signed by the appropriate level of

auttrority at the corporation?
11. If your firn allows affiliated persons to uaintain accounts
at other Fclils and IBs:
a. Does your f irrn provide the affiliated person with a
written authorization fron a person designated by the
firn which has responsibility for surveillance of the

affiliated

b.

personr

s

account?

your firn receive copies of staternents and order
tickets relating to the account of the affiliated
Does

person on a regnrlar basis?

]-2.

your firn naintain a record that clearly identifies
of the f irm's accounts are discretionary?
13. Does your firn have procedures regarding supervision and
review of discretionary trading activity?
Does your firm require power of attorney to be terninated ln
writing?
15. Does your firrn ensure that APs have trdo years experience
prior to handling discretionary accounts?
16. If your firn aceepts customers which utilize a third party
Does

which

account controller:

a.
b.

your firn obtain a copy of the account controLleris written tradinq authorization, or a written
acknowledgernent frorn the customer that such authorization has been given?
Does your firn obtain an acknowledgement from the
customer that he received a disclosure document frorn
the account controller, or a written statement froro the
account controller explaining why he is not required to
Does

give the custoner a disclosure

docunent?

L'7. If your firm assesses fees and charges which are not determined on a per trade or round-turn basis, does not firn
provide customers ltith a written explanation of the chargtes
and reasonable exanples on a per trade or round-turn basis?
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18. If your firn carries accounts of introducing brokers do the
customer statements identify the nane of the FcM and IB?
19. Does your firm review its customers to ensure it is not
doing business with an entity/ individual which is required
to be registered but is not?
optiol Procealures
1. Does your firn reguire that the customer be inforned of al.I
option transactton costs including connissions, mark-ups,
costs to exercj,se an option, prior to the first option
transaction?

2.

your firm inforn its customers of the prenium and
strike price for subsequent option transactions?
3. Does your firm docunent the fact that they provided the
infornation in 1 and 2 above?
Does

custoEar conplaiDts and Aalvertl.3 iDg

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Does your firm have a designated |tconrpliance officerrr who is
responsible for handling' custoner conplaints or inquiries of
a cornpliance nature?
Does your firn have policies and procedures in effect to
handle customer courplaints and inquiries?
Does your finn roaintain a conpliance procedures Danual or
other etritten documentation which outlines the firmrs policy
with respect to handling conpliance matters, such as custoner complaints and/or inquirj.es?
Does your firn have a systenatic method of recording, investigating and responding to custoner conplaints and/or inquiries?
Does your fi.rn require your branches and cIBs to fonrard
conplaints to the hone office?
Does your firn have an Internal Audit Department or other
designated individual which nonitors branches and GIBS
irAuditor'r
(

7.
8.

)?

the Auditor report to a partner or officer?
Does the Auditor have responsibility for conducting on-site
Does

inspections of branch offices and guaranteed IBs?
9. Are the on-site inspections perforned regularly?

10.

the Auditor utilize an audit proltram when conductingf
on-site inspections?
11. Does your firm ensure that appropriate corrective action has
been taken in the event the Auditor finds problems at a
Does

branch?

L2. Is the Auditor faniliar with NFA Notice f-90-14 regardingf
Branch Office and cuaranteed IB on-site Visits?
13. Does your firn have policies and procedures regarding the
hiring and supervisj-on of APs who have been or nhose past
employers have been expelled or revoked by NFA or the CFTC
for fraud?
L4. Does your firm have procedures in effect to distribute
changes in rules or regarlatory aqencies to appropriate
personnel?

15.

your firn utilize any of the following methods to
supervise saLes soLicitation: direct listening, revielring
taped solicitations, silent phone monitoring and customer
contact?
15. Does your firm provide its Aps with training on the futures
and options markets?
Does

your firrn provide sales solicitation training to APs?
18. Does your firn have procedures to roonitor inconing and
outgoing nail to ensure that customer complaints, etc. would
be intercepted?
19. Does your firn provide adequate risk disclosure to customers
wishing to purchase deep-out-of-the-noney-options?
20. Does your firn review conrnission payout records to ensure
only individuals or firns Irhich are registered are being
11

Does

Paid?

your firn have written procedures to supervise the
preparation and use of promotional material?
22. Does your firn require an officer, general partner, sole
proprietor, branch office nanager o; other supervisory
enployee other than the individual who prepared such material to approve pronotional naterial before use?
23. Does your firn require the revien and approval of pronotional material to be in writing?
24. Does your firm maintain all promotional materials for a
period of five years fron the date last used?

2L.

Does
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25. Is the content of your firnsr pronotional naterial in conpliance with NFA Compliance Rule 2-29? (See attached promotional material checklist. )
cash

F10w

1.

Does your
cash?

2.

a responsible individual at your firn approve in writing invoices prior to paynent?
If your firn allows branch offices to write checks or nake
other tlrpes of disbursements, does your fira have any controls in effect to review this activity?
Does your fina review this activity in a tinely manner?
If your firn is allowed to deposit checks in a qualifying
bank account or forward checks to the carrying broker, does
your firn maintain docunent authorizing such procedures?
Does your firm have procedures to ensure cash received at
branch offices and at your office is deposited innediately
and conmunicated tiroely to the carryinq broker for accounting purposes?
Does your firn prepare a listing of aII cash receipts?
Does your firn nake and keep copies of custoner checks prior
to depositing then in a quatifying bank account?
Does your firrn prohibit the acceptance of checks nade payable to anyone other than the carrying broker FCM and physical cash fron custoners?
Does your fin0 return to the custoner any check received
which is not written to the carrying broker FCtt?
Does your firn restrictively endorEe checks upon receipt?
Does your firm have procedures to carefully review third
party checks received from customers and endorsed to your
f irrn, to ensure the initial payee is not required to be

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
L2.

firn nake all disbursements by check, except petty

Does

registered?

13.

your firn prepare bank reconciliations within a nonth
of receipt of the bank statement?
14. Does your firm ensure that blank checks are only accessible
to authorized personnel?
Does
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15. Does your firn ensure that aII voided checks are mutilated
to prevent reuse and kept on file?
16. If signature plates are used, does your firm have adequate
controls and linited access over pLates?
Fiaancial
1. Does your firn balance accounting records on a nonthfy
basis?

2. Does your firrn retain financial and compliance records for
five years?
3. Does your firm naintain its general ledger on an accrual
basis?

4. Does your firn prepare a trial balance on a monthly basis?
5. Does an individual at an appropriate leve1 of authority
approve journal entries?
6. Does your firru prepare detailed support to convert your
firrnrs triaL balance or general ledger to the financial
statement format?

7. Does your firm prepare and naintain on file nonthly capital
computations within 30 days after the nonth end?
8. Does your f irru prepare quarterly 1-FR or Focus statements
includinq Supplementary schedules and file then ltith NFA,
the DsRo and the cFTc within 45 days after the end of the
quarter?

9. Does your firm ensure the preparer of the statements mentioned above is knowledgeable of a1l the requireuents for
financial statement preparation?
10. fn the case of this individualts absence, does your fj.rm
have another knonrledgeable individual available to prepare
the above statements?
11
Does your firrn roonitor intra-nonth capital conpliance?
L2. Does your firn review positions in the firmis trading account to determine their effect on the firnrs cotnpliance
with rninirnurn capital reguirenents?
13. Does your firn have adequate physical safeguards in place to
ensure that accounting and security records are accessible
only to those individuals lrho have responsibility for rnain-

taining such records?

- 10 14. Does your firrn have procedures for reconciling positions and
equities i{rith your carrying brokers in a timely nanner?
15. Does your firn maintain complete and detailed records of all
securities held or owned by the firnr?
16. Does your firm have adequate safegnrards and controls over
all negotiable instruroents including proper segregTation of
duties?

17. Has your firrn assigned an individual at an appropriate level
of authority with responsibility for obtaining approval
and/or renewal of subordination agreements and subnitting
then to NFA?
ATTESTATION

Appropriate supervisory personnel for
have reviewed and evaluated

@
current

(MelTrber t s )

procedures in l-ight of the factors enumerated above. Based on

that review,
believes that j.ts current procedures are adequate to meet its
supervisory responsibi liti-es.

Signature

TitLe

iib

Date

GSERANTEED

IB

AEI,F EXN,IIITATIOIT OI'EATIONNAIRE

InEtructiorg
NFA Conpliance RuIe 2-9 requires ltenbers to diligently
supervise the futures related activities of their agents and
employees. To help l,lembers to carry out their supervisory
responsibilities, NFA has devised a guestionnaire for each
category of registrant, for branch office operations and for
prornotional material. The questionnaires focus on areas such as
customer order fLow, account documentation, and sales procedures.
conpletion of the questionnaire nill provide a checklist for each
llember to ensure that no najor area of supervisory responsibifity
is being overlooked. NFArs Board of Directors has issued an
interpretative notice requiring each llember to review and retain
the 'rse1f-audit'r questionnaires which will be provided periodically by NFA.

Questionnaires should be revieved and signed by the appropriate supervisory personnel in either the horne or branch office,
who must then certify that they have reviewed the f irmts operations in light of the matters covered by the questionnaire.
conpleted questionnaires should not be for!,rarded to NFA but
should be retained in both the branch and home offices. Guaranteed IBs should provide and guarantor FCMs should obtain copies
of the signed questionnaires. Signed questionnaires should be
readily available for the last tlro years and retained for the
l-ast f ive.
If you have questions, please contact the NFA Conpliance
Department at 1-800-521-35?0 (Out of State) and 1-800-572-94OO
(Inside Illinois).
ceneral

1. Does your firrn insure that all individuals Irhich have the
following authority or ownership are listed as principals on
the f irmts Form 7R?
a. Any person including, but not linited to, a sole
proprietor, general partner, officer, director, or
person occupying a sinilar status or perforrning sirnilar
functions, having the power, directly or indirectly,
through agreenent or otherwise, to exercise a controlling influence over the firmsl activities which are
subject to regulation by the CFTC.
b. Any holder or beneficial owner of ten percent o! more
of the outstanding shares of any class of stock.
c. Any person who has contributed ten percent or more of
the capital.
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2.

your firn ensure that all individuals rthich are responsible for supervising APs are registered as APs?
3. Do your branches hold thernselves out in the nane of the
firn?
4. If your firm is a one person office, do you inforn customers
when you 1t111 be unavailabLe to service your customer
accounts (i.e., vacations) and who they should contact in
Does

your absence?
5. Does your firm have procedures to revLew all firns which you
are doing business with to insure those which are required
to be registered are registered?

Custoner Oraler Flort

1. Are only registered Associated Persons allowed to handle
customer accounts?

2. Are unregistered individuals accepting/receiving customer
orders?

If so, are they performing their duties in a purely clerical

rnanner?

your firn utilize pre-numbered custoner order tickets
or assign an internally generated order nurnber to each order
ticket innediately upon receipt of the order frorn the
Does

customer?

4.

Does your firm have controLs in place to ensure that all
custoner order tickets (filled, unfilled, open, cancelled)
are properly retained and filed by date?
Are controLs in place to insure that the following information recorded on customer order tickets:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Date?

Connodity options/Future?
Account fdentification?
Quantity Long/Short?
Requested Price?
Fill Price?

For customer option orders only:

s.
h.
i.

Put or CaIl?
Strike Price?
Preniurn?

-3For discretionary futures/options custoner orders only:
j.
Does your firn identify the customer order
ticket as discretionary?
For discretionary options customer order only:

k.

Does an

officer or supervisory individual
initial, and date

from your firra approve,
each order ticket?

6a. Does your firn tine-stanp futures order tickets innediately
upon receipt of the order from the custoner?
b. Does your firrn tine-stamp options order tickets inmediately
upon receipt of the order from the custoner, and upon transnissi.on of the order for execution?
7. Upon receipt of a customer order during market hours does
your firm irnrnediately caII its carrying broker or the floor
directly?
8. Does your f.irm ensure to the extent possible that customer
orders executable at or near the narket are transrnitted to
the floor before any orders in the same commodity for proprietary or other persons affiliated with the firm?
9. Does your firm record the fill price when it is received?
10. Does your finTr promptly call the customer with the fill
infornation?
11. Does your firn naintain any documents produced or obtal-ned
as a result of the order fLow processes for a period of five
years? (i.e., custorner order tickets, equity run, custoner
statements, open position listing, day trade listinq, P & S
recap.

L2.

)

your firn prohibit the inclusion of discretionary and
non-discretionary orders on a block order?
13. Does your finn prohibit trades for proprietary and noncustoner accounts to be conbined with its custoner orders on
block orders?
L4. Does your firrn utilize a system to allocate split fills in a
fair and non-preferentiaL manner?
15. Does your firm require individuals placing block orders to
subnit the customer account nunbers at the tine the order is
Does

received?
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16.

your firn have procedures to review the accounts of
foreign onnibus accounts to look for unusual trading or
noney flow patters which may indicate problens, such as
Does

bucketing of trades?

17.

your firn have procedures to insure proper large trader
reports are being filed with the appropriate agencies?
eustomer, Proprietary; Non-customer ascounta
]- Has your firm re,vie.wed the customer account documentation to
insure it cornp).ies with all applicable Rules and RegulaDoes

tions

2.

?

your flrn require that all necessary infornation be on
file before new accounts are allowed to conmence trading?
3. Does your firrn reguire a partner, officer, director, branch
Does

office

manager or supervisory enployee
accounts and document this review?

4.

Does your

to approve

customer

firn have procedures to ensure adeguate risk

disclosure is provided to customers, other than partnerships, corporations, and floor traders, prior to opening an
account?

5.

Does

your firn obtain the folloning infornation frorn its

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Customerrs name?
customerrs occupation or business description?
customerrs estinated annual income?
Custonerrs estinated net worth?
customerrs approxinate age?
Customerrs prj-or investment and futures trading experi-

cuslomeIs:

ence?

6. If your firn does not obtain the infornation in 5. above for
any given customer, does your firn document that the customer declined to give such infornation?
7. Does your firm provide training to the individuals which are
responsible for assessing and providing risk disclosure to
customers as reguired by NFA conpliance Rule 2-30?

8.

your firn designated a supervisory individual to review
the actions of the individuals providing risk disclosure to
Has

customers as required by NFA Conpliance RuLe 2-30?

-5-

9. If a predispute agreenent is included in the customer account documentation, does your firn provide custoners with a
list of three forums, one of which is NFA arbitration, in
the event the customer gives notice of its intent to file a

clain?
10. Does your firm have procedures to ensure that corporate
resolutions authorizing trading authority aDd account (strategy) linitations are signed by the appropriate level of
-LI.

authority at the corporation?
If your firn allows affiliated persons to naintain accounts
at olher FCMS and IBs:
a. Does your flrn provide the affiliated person with a
written authorization fron a person desig'nated by the
firn which has responsibility for surveillance of the
affiliated personr s account?
b. Does your fl-rm receive copies of etatements and order
tickets relating to the account of the affiliated
person on a regular basis?

!2.

Does your firn have procedures to ensure that enployees of
exchanges and regulatory organizations are not allowed to
trade at your f i.rn?

13,

Does your firrn naintain a record that clearty identifies
vhich of the firrnrs accounts are discretionary?
Does your firn have procedures regardingr supervision and
review of discretionary trading activity?
Does your firm require po$/er of attorney to be terninated in
wr iting?
Does your firm ensure that APs have tlro years experience
prior to handling discretionary accounts?
If your firrn accepts customers which utilize a third party

14.
15.
16.
L7.

account controller:

a.
b.

your firrn obtain a copy of the account controllerrs written trading authorization, or a written
acknowledgement from the custoner that such authorizatlon has been griven?
Does your firn obtain an acknowledgenent fron the
customer that he received a di.sclosure document fron
the account controller, or a written statement fron the
account controller explaining rrhy he is not required to
Does

give the customer a disclosure

document?
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18. If your f j.rro assesses fees and charges which are not deternined on a per trade or round-turn basts, does your finn
provide customers with a written explanation of the charges
and reasonable exanples on a per trade or round-turn basis?
19. If your firn carries accounts of introducing brokers do the
customer statements identify the nane of the FCU and IB?
20. Does your firn review i.ts customers to ensure it is not
doing business with an entity/individual which is reguired
to be registered but is not?
option

1.

Procedlures

firrn require that the customer be informed of all
option transaction costs includinq conmissions, nark-ups,
costs to exercise an option, prior to the first option
Does your

transaction?

2.

your firn inforn its custorners of the premium and
strike price for subsequent option transactions?
3. Does your firn docurnent the fact that they provided the
lnformation in 1 and 2 above?
Does

custoner complaints atral Adlvortising
1. Does your firm have a desl,gnated trconpliance off icerrr who is
responsible for handling customer conplaints or inquiries of

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

a compliance nature?
Does your firn have policles and procedures in effect to
handle customer conplaints and inquiries?
Does your firm maintain a conpliance procedures nanual or
other written documentation which outlines the f irn's policy
with respect to handling compl-iance matters, such as
custorner complaints and/or inquiries?
Does your firrn have a systenatic method of recording, investigating and responding to customer conplaints and/or inquiries?
Does your firra require your branches and GIBS to forward
cornplai-nts to the hone office?
Does your firrn have an Internal Audit Departnent or other
designated individual which nonitors branches and cIBs
rrAuditorrt)
(

Does

?

the Auditor report to a partner or officer?
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8.

Does

10.

Does

the Auditor have responsibility for conducting on-site
inspections of branch offices and gmaranteed IBs?
9. Are the on-site inspections performed regularly?

the Auditor utilize an audit program vhen conducting
on-site inspections?
11. Does your firn ensure that appropriate corective action has
been taken in the event the Auditor finds problems at a
branch or GIB?
!2. fs the Auditor faniliar hrith NFA Notice f-90-14 regrarding
Branch Office and Guaranteed IB on-site Visits?
13. Does your firn have policies and procedures regarding the
hiring and supervision of APs hrho have been or whose past
employers have been expelled or revoked by NFA or the CFTC
for fraud?
L4. Does your firn have procedures in effect to distribute
changes in rules or reg:uJ.atory agencies to appropriate
personnel

15.

Does

1_6.

Does

?

your firrn utilize any of the folloning methods to
supervise sales solicitatlon: direct listening, reviewtng
taped solicitations, silent phone nonitoring and customer
contact?
your firn provide its

and options narkets?

APs

with training on the futures

your firrn provide sal-es solicitation training to APs?
18. Does you! firn have procedures to nonitor incorning and
outgoing mail to ensure that customer complaints, etc. would
'11

Does

be intercepted?

19.

Does your firn provide adequate risk disclosure to customers
wishing to purchase deep-out-of-the-noney-options?
20. Does your firm review comrnj.ssion payout records to ensure
only individuals or firns which are registered are being

paid?

.

Does your firn have written procedures to supervise the
preparati,on and use of pronrotional naterial?
22. Does your firn require an officer, general partner, sole
proprietor, branch office manager or other supervisory
employee other than the individual lrho prepared such naterial to approve prornotional nraterial before use?
2]-
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23.

your firrn require the revl-err and approval of promotional material to be in writing?
24. Does your firn maintain atl promotional naterials for a
period of five years fron the date last used?
25. Is the content of your firmsr pronotional material in cornpliance with NFA Compliance Rule 2-29? (See attached promotional material checklist. )
Does

cash 810v

1.

Does your
cash?

2.

Does

firm nake all disbursenents by check, except petty

a responsible individual at your firn approve in writing invoices prior to patment?
3. If your firn allows branch offices to write checks or nake
other types of disbursements, does your firrn have any controls in effect to review this activity?
4. Does your firn review this activity in a tinely nanner?
5. rf your firn is allowed to deposit checks in a qualifying
bank account or forward checks to the carrying broker Fct{,
does your firm maintain docunents authorizing such procedures?

5.

Does

7.
8.

Does

your firn have procedures to ensure cash received at
branch offices and at your office is deposited innediately
and cornrnunicated tirnely to the carrying broker FCM for
accounting purposes?

your firrn prepare a listing of all cash receipts?
Does your firn nake and keep copies of customer checks prior
to depositing then in a gua).ifyingr bank account?
9. Does your firn prohibit the acceptance of checks nade payable to anyone other thaD the carrying broker FCM and phy-

sical cash from customers?
10. Does your firrn return to the customer any check received
which is not written to the carrying broker FCl,t?
11. Does your firn restrictively endorse checks upon receipt?
L2. Does your firn have procedures to carefully revie!,r thirdparty checks received from custoners and endorsed to the
carrying broker FCI'I, to insure the initial payee is not
required to be registered?

-9-

your firm prepare bank reconciliations within a month
of receipt of the bank statement?
L4. Does your firn ensure that blank checks are only accessible
to authorized personnel?
1E
Does your firn ensure that all voided checks are mutilated
to prevent reuse and kept on file?
16. If signature plates are used, does your firn have adequate
controls and liroited access over plates?
1?

Does

cuarante6 Agreenents

1.

firrn file all guarantee agreements and termination
notices with NFA?
2. Does your firn maintain a copy of a guarantee agreement
Does your

which has been signed by principals

of

each party?

ATTESTATIOII

Appropriate supervisory personneL for
have revi.ewed and evaluated

(Menber Firn)

procedures in light of the factors enumerated above.

that revielr,

current

(Menber I s)

Based on

Firn)
believes that its current procedures are adequate to meet its
(Mernber

supervisory responsibilities.

Signature

Title
9ib

Date
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Promotioual l.taterial TLtl€ !
Prepared By:

Date:

Reviewed By:

Date

For FqMs and rBs onlv:
Options Material submitted to

DSRO

Dat6:

1.* Statistj-cal data is nathenaticalfy accurate.
2-2e (b')

l

3

INFA Rule

Statistical data is accurate. INFA Rule 2-29(b))
3.* statenents of fact are accurate. INFA Ru].e 2-29(b) (2r'J
4.* Statenents of opinion are readily identifiable as such.
2.*

INFA Rule 2-29 (c) ]

5.* Staternents of opinion have a reasonable basis in fact.
(Note: any statement of opinion which does not have a
reasonable basis in fact, may be deemed to be a statenent
which is 1ikely to deceive the public.) INFA Rule 2-29(c) l
o.
The prornotional material does not contain any potentially

fraudulent claims, onisslons of fact, or nisleading stateINFA Rule 2-29(b) (2lJ
The material mentions the risk of loss i.n an equally proninent nanner with respect to the possibility of profit. INFA
rule 2-29 (b) (3 ) l
If the pronotional material includes hypothetical trading

nents.
7.

resuLts

a.

:

naterial includes the statement preEcribed by
Regulation 4.41(b) (1). INFA Rute 2-29(b) (4r)
The

CFTC

* The actual and hypothetical returns for the sane tine
periods are sinilar or reasonable explanations for any
differences are disclosed. [NFA RuIe z-29(bl (2))
The rnateriaL states that past results are not necessarily
indicative of future results, nhen actual past results are
b.

mentioned.

INFA RuIe 2-29 (b) (5) ]

-210. If the materj.al contaj.ns actual past perforrnance:
2-2e (b) (6) l

INFA Rule

a.* The actual" past performance data is based on the
performance of reasonably conparable accounts.
b.* If the naterial contains the actual past performance of
the cTArs personal account and not that of the cusromer's: [NFA Rule 2-29(bl (2)l
1. This fact is clearly identified.
2. Differences in the perfornance results, connission
and fee charges, strategies and other nateriaL
information is fully disclosed.
11. ff the data is based on the perfornance of a rrmodelrr account: INFA Rule z-29 (b) (2) and (6)]
a.* There were no accounts traded cornparably and this fact
is disclosed.
b.* The fact that the account is hypothetical and that aII
trades were never made for a single account is disclosed.

c.

The firn's
closed.

d.

Expl-anation

overall actual trading results are dis-

for any dj.fferences betlreen model and

actual results are disclosed.
e. Differences in the perfornance results, colnmission and
fee charges, strategies and other material infornation
are fu1ly disclosed.
l-2.* For actual and hypothetical results, the firn used an
acceptable nethod of calculating rate of return and described how that rate of return nas calcuLated. [NFA RuIe
2-2e (b) (2) and (6)l
13. The naterial does not guarantee a custorner against loss.
INFA Rule 2-2e (b) (L)

)

14. The tern trcontrol'r is not utilized to inply ttrat the customer will orrrn, or hold the underlying cornnodity. INFA RuIe
2-2e(b) (2)

)

15. If the material states that options have linited risk and no
margin calls, it states that this applies to 1ong options
onLy. INFA Rule 2-29(b) (zl)

-3 16. If the material states that long options have a pre-deterITrined linited risk, it also states that the risk is the fufl
amount of the option's premium. INFA Rule 2-29(b) (2) )
\7. rf the promotional materj-al is a paid pronotional apPearance, this fact has been proninently identified inrnediately
prior, subsequent to, and during: the broadcast if necessary.
INFA Ru].e 2-2e(b) (2))

L8. If naterial contains resutts and ratings by outside sources:
a. MateriaJ. has adequately disclosed all inforrnation about
the resuLts and ratings to ensure material is not
nisleading. INFA Rule 2-29 (b) (2) )
b.* Firm must insure it has adequate support documentation
for aI1 inforrnation included in the naterial. INFA
Rule 2-29 (d) l

19.* If trading charupionship results are advertised, material
contains adequate disclosure of, information about strategies
ernployed which rnight differ from those utilized to trade
customer accounts, smalLer commission rates, incentive fee
rate differences, etc., so as to not nake the material
misleading. INFA Ru]-e 2-29 (b) (2) l
20.* If the pronotional rnaterial is in the forn of a reprinted
article, material has been supplenented if necessary with
proper disclosures and disclainers, to insure naterial is
not rnisleading. INFA RuIe 2-29 (b') ]

* Adequate support documentation must be on file at the
firn.

promo

PR OIIOlr

I

Oltllr

IIATERIAIT

REVTE CEECXI,IAT

Pronotioaal Uaterial. lritle:
Plepaled By:

Date:

Revi el,€al By:

Dat6 !

For FCI{S and fBs Onlv:
options Material subnitted to

1.* Statistical
2-2e (b) l

DSRO

Dat63

data is mathematically accurate.

INFA RuIe

2.* Statistical data j.s accurate. INFA Rule 2-29(b)]
3.* staternents of fact are accurate. [NFA Rule z-29(b) (2)')
4.* Statenents of opinion are readily identifiable as such.
INFA Rule 2-29(c)l
5.* Statements of opinion have a reasonable basis in fact.
(Note: any statement of opinion shich does not have a
reasonabl"e basis in fact, nay be deened to be a statement
which is likely to deceive the public.) [NFA Rule 2-29(c) l
6. The promotional material does not contain any potentially
fraudulent claims, onissions of fact, or nlsleadlng state-

nents.

'7.

INFA Rule 2-29(b) (21

-J

material nentions the risk of loss in an equally proninent manner with respect to the possibility of profit. INFA

The

rule 2-29 (b) (3) l
8. If the pronotional naterial includes hypothetical trading
results

a.

a

:

The

material includes the stateroent prescribed by

Regulatj.on 4.41(b) (1)

.

INFA Rute z-29 (b')

CFTC

(4') )

b.* The actual and hypothetical returns for the sane tirne
periods are similar or reasonable explanations for any
differences are disclosed. INFA Rule 2-29(b) (2)]
The naterial states that past results are not necessarily
indicative of future results, when actual past results are
nentioned. INFA Rule z-29 (b) (S)]
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10. If the material contains actual past perfornance:
2-2e (b) (6)

INFA Rule

)

a.* The actual past perfornance data is based on the
pelformance of reasonably conparabLe accounts.
b.* If the material contains the actual past perfornance of
the cTArs personal account and not that of the customerrs: INFA Rule 2-29 (bl (21 )
1. This fact is clearLy identified.
2. Differences in the perfornance results' commission
and fee charqes, strategies and other naterial
j-nf ornation is fully disclosed.
lL. If the data is based on the perfornance of a rrmodelrr account: [NFA RuIe 2-29(b) (2) and (6)]
a.* There were no accounts traded conparably and this fact
is disclosed.
b.* The fact that the account is hl4)othetical and that all
trades were never made for a single account is disc.Losed.

c.

The firnts
cfosed.

d.

ExpLanation

overall actual trading resuLts are dis-

for any differences between nodel and
actual results are di.sclosed.
e. Di.fferences in the perfornance results, connission and
fee charges, strategies and other naterial inforroation
are fully disclosed.
12.* For actual and hypothetical results, the firn used an
acceptable nethod of calculating rate of return and described how that rate of return uas calculated. INFA Rule
2-2e (b) (2) and (6)l
13. The naterial does not gTuarantee a customer aqainst loss.
INFA Rule 2-29 (b) (1)

l

]-4. The term rrcontroLtr is not utilized to inply that the customer will o\,tn, or hold the underlying conmodity. [NFA RuIe
2-2e (b) (2)

)

15. If the naterial states that options have lirnited risk and no
rnargin calls, it states that this applies to lonq options
only. INFA RuIe 2-29(b)(2))

-J-

16. If the material states ttrat long options have a pre-deterrnined linited risk, it also states that the risk is the full
amount of the optionts prenium. INFA Rule 2-29(b) (2) ]
L7. If the pronotional material is a paid promotionaL appearance, this fact has been proninently identified innediately
prior, subseguent to, aDd during the broadcast if necessary.
INFA RuIe 2-2e(bl (2))

18. If material contains results and ratings by outside sources:
a. ltaterial has adequately disclosed all infornation about
the results and rattngs to ensure naterial is not
nis leading . I NFA Rule 2-29 (b't (2't I
b.* Firrn rnust insure it has adequate support docurnentation
for all- infornation incLuded in the ldaterial. INFA
Rule 2-29 (d) l

19.* rf trading chanpionship results are advertised, naterial
contains adequate disclosure of information about strategies
employed which night differ from those utilized to trade
customer accounts, smaller conrnission rates, incentl-ve fee
rate differences, etc., so as to not nake the material

nisleadinq. INFA Rule 2-29 (h) (2) )
2O.* Tf the pronotional material is in the forn of a reprinted
article, material- has been suppferoented if necessary with
proper disclosures and disclaimers, to insure material is
not nisleading. INFA RuIe 2-29(b))
* Adequate support documentation nust be on file at the
f

promo

irrn.

CPO AEL,tr EXAUfNATION QUESTTONNAIRE

Iastructiong
NFA conpLiance Rule 2-9 requires Members to diligentLy
supervise the futures related activities of their agents and
ernpLoyees. To help Members to carry out their supervisory
responsibilities, NFA has devised a questionnaire for each
category of registrant, for branch office operations and for
promotional material. The questionnaires focus on areas such as
custoner order f1ow, account documentation, and saLes procedures.
Cornpl,etion of the questionnaire will provide a checklist for each
Menber to ensure that no rnajor area of supervisory responsibility
i-s being overlooked. NfAts Board of Directors has issued an
interpretative notice requiring each llember to review and retain
the "self-audit" guestionnaires which will be provided periodically by NFA-

Questionnaires should be reviewed and sigrned by the appropriate supervisory personnel in either the hone or branch office,
vtho nust then certify that they have reviewed the firmrs operations in light of the natters covered by the questionnaire.
conpleted guestionnaj-res should not be forwarded to NFA but
should be retained in both the branch and home offices. Guaranteed IBs should provide and guarantor FCI{S should obtain copies
of the signed questionnai.res. Signed questionnaires should be
readily available for the last two years and retained for the
last f ive.
ff you have questions, please contact the NFA conpliance
Department at 1-800-621-3570 (out of State) and 1-800-572-94oO
(rnside ILlinois).
General

1. Does your firrn insure that all individuals which have the
following authority or ownership are listed as principals on
the firmts Form ?R?
a. Any person including, but not lirnited to, a sole
proprietor, general partner, officer, director, or
person occupying a sirailar status or performing silTlilar
functions, having the poner, directly or indirectly,
through agreenent or othersrj.se, to exercise a controlling influence over the firns' activities which are
subject to regulation by the CFTC.
b. Any holder or beneficial owner of ten percent or more
of the outstanding shares of any class of stock.
c. Any person who has contributed ten percent or nore of
the capital.

-22. Does your firrn ensure that al-1 individuals which are responsible for supervising APs are registered as APs?
3. Do your branches hoLd theroselves out j,n the name of the
rLrmt

4. If you firm is a one person office, do you inforn custoners
v/hen you wilL be unavailable to service your customer
accounts (i.e., vacations) and who they should contact in
your absence?
5. Does your firm have procedures to insure that checks are
received in the narne of the applicable pool or carrying
broker (for deposit in the poolrs trading account) and not
in the name of your firrn?
6. Does your firn have procedures to review afl firns which you
are doing business with to insure those which are required
to be registered are registered?
7. Is your f irrn a separate legal entity fron each of the Pools
it operates?
Recorals

t.

If a predispute agreement is incLuded in the customer
account docunentation, does your firn provide customers with
a list of three forums, one of which is NFA arbitration, in
the event the custoroer gives notice of its intent to file a

clain?
Does your f irrn rnaintain the fotlowing documents for each
pool operated for five years?
a. Cash receipts and disburseuents journal
b. Security purchases and sales journal
c. Adjusting journal entries
d. Subsidi-ary Ledger for each Participant, including:
1. Nane
2. Address
3. Dates of deposits, lrithdrawals, etc.
4. Amount of deposits and withdrawals, etc.
5. cains/Losses accruing to participant
6. Participant equity calculated on a quarterly/monthly basis
7.
Nunber of uni.ts olrned
e. General Ledger
f.
copies of statements received frorn carrying broker
Bank
statenents and cancelled checks
!t.
h. Dated copies of all reDorts and letters

-3 i.

j.
k.
I.
n.

Balance sheets
1. PrePared quarterLy if poolrs net asset value is
Iess than $5oo,ooo at the beginninq of the poolrs
fiscal year.
2. Prepared nonthly if poolts net asset va.Iue is
greater than $500,000 at the beginnlng of the
pool's fiscaL year.
Incone statement
L. Prepared ej-ther quarterly or rnonthly as described
in i-. 1 and 2 above.
2. Prepared on a year-to-date basis.
Account statement prepared either quarterly or monthly
as described in i. 1 and 2 above.
Signed and dated acknow).edgernent of receipt of the
disclosure docunent which was prior to the initial
deposit and no more than 6 months after the date of the
disclosure docunent.
Acknowledgenent of receipt of the foreign futures and
options disclosure statement.

3. rf your firm or principals have trading accounts, does your
firn naintain copies of the statements recej.ved from the
carrying broker?
4. Does your f irrn have procedures to file with the cfTc a
statenent of Reporting Trader in the event your f inn holds
or controLs reportable positions (CFTC Fo!-Io 40)?
CustoBer Complaints, Sales Practices t Pronotional ltaterial
1. Does your firm have a designated |tcompliance officer" who is
responsible for handling customer complaints or inguiries of
a cornpliance nature?
2. Does your firm have policies and procedures in effect to
handle customer cornplaints and inquiries?
3. Does your firrn maintain a conpliance procedures nanual or
other written docunentation which outlines the firtnrs policy
with respect to handl-ing cornpliance matters, such as custoner compl-aints and/or inquiries?
4. Does your firrn have a systenatic nethod of recording,
investigatinq and responding to customer cornplaints and/or
inqu iries ?
5. Does your firrn require your branches to forward conplaints
to the horne office?
6. Does your f irrn have an Internal Audit Departrnent or other
designated individual which rnonitors branches (riAuditorrr)?
7. Does the Auditor report to a partner or officer?

-4-

8. Does the Auditor have responsibitity for conducting on-site
inspections of branch offices?
9. Are the on-site inspections perforned regularly?
l-0. Does the Auditor utilize an audit proqran hlhen conductingf
on-s j,te inspect j-ons?
11. Does your firD ensure that appropriate corrective action
been taken in the event the Auditor finds problens at a

has

branch?

f2.

fs the Auditor farniliar with NFA Notice 1-90-14 regarding
Branch office on-site Visits?
13. Does your f irrn have policies and procedures regarding the
hiring and supervision of APs e/ho have been or whose past
empl-oyers have been expelled or revoked by NFA or the cFTc
for fraud?
]-4. Does your firm have procedures in effect to distribute
changes in rules or regulatory agencies to appropriate
personne 1?

15. Does your f irrn utitize any of the followinq rnethods to
supervise sales solicitation:
direct listening, reviewing
taped solicitati,ons, s j.lent phone monitoring and custoner
contact?

16. Does your f irrn provide its APs with training on the futures
and options narkets?
t7. Does your fj-rrn provide sales solicitation training to APs?
18. Does your firm have procedures to monitor inconinq and
outgoing nail to j.nsure that customer conplaints, etc. would
be intercepted?
19. Does your firm have written procedures to supervise the
preparation and use of pronotional naterial?
20. Does your firrn require an officer, general partner, sole
proprietor, branch office nanager or other supervisory
employee other than the individual who prepared such materia1 to approve pronotional naterial before use?
2r. Does your firrn require the review and approval of promotional material to be in writing?
22. Does your firm maintain all pronotional naterial-s for a
period of five years from the date last used?

-523. Is the content of your firms. promotional naterial in
cornpliance with NFA Conpliance RuIe 2-29? (See attached
prornotional rnaterial checklist. )
fees
1.

Does your firrn calcuJ,ate fees in accordance with the discLosure document?

2. If your firm collects fees fron clients directly instead of
from the carrying broker, does your firn reflect the anount
in the perfornance record as an addition and as a debit to
net performance?
Block OrdeEs
1. ff your firn is also the cTA and operates more than one
pooJ., does your firm utilize a system to allocate spLit
filIs in a systematj-c and non-preferential. manner?
2. If your CTA or carrying broker aLlocates sptit fiIls, are
you aware of the nethod utilized and is it systenatic and
non-pre f erent ia 1?

3. Are your block order procedures in writing?
4. Does your firrn provide the carrying broker with the account
numbers to re.ceive the fill
at the tine a trade is placed?
Financ ia I
Does your firm's nonthly/quarterly account statement in1

clude

:

statenent of Incone and Loss itenizing:
1. Realized conrnodity trading gain or loss?
2. change in oTE?
3. Other gains and losses?
4. Uanagement fees?
5. Advisory fees?
6. Brokerage cornmissions?
7. Other fees?
8. Other expenses?
h

Statenent of changes in NAV itenizing:
1. Beginning NAV?
2. Additions?

3.
4.
5.
6.

Withdrawals?
Net Income/Loss?
Ending NAV?

NAV

per unit or individualrs interest in the pool?
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c.

Signed oath or af f irmatj.on:

1.
2.
d.

Manual-ly signed?
Signed by proper indi.vidual?

Beneath the oath does the foltowing appear:

1.
2.
3.
4.

The nane of the individual signing the document?
The capacity in which the individuaf is signingr?
The narne of the conmodity pool operator for which
the individual is signing?
The nane of the conmodity pool for lrhich the
document is being distributed?

e.

Does the account statement disclose any changes or
rnaterial business dealings between the pool and its
operator, trading advisor, FcM or principals not
previously disclosed in the disclosure document?
2. Has your f irrn exarnined each investnent nade lrith pool funds
and the disclosure docurnent to insure the investment is
aILowed?

3. Has your f j-rm engaged an independent certified public
accountant to perforrn a certified audit of each pool operated during the past fiscal year?
4. If trading is any of your pools has permanently ceased have
you engaged an independentJ.y certif j.ed public accountant to
do a certi,f ied audit?
5. Has your firn distributed copies of the certified audit
reports to the CFTC, NFA and to each of the participants
within 90 days of the fiscal year end or within 90 days of
when the pooL funds r^rere returned to participants?
6. Do the certified audit reports include the follorrling infornation for the preceding two year ends?
a. Net asset value of the pool?
b. Net asset value per outstanding participation unit in
the pool?
c. Total value of the participantts interest or share in
the pool?
d. Statement of financial condition?
e. Statenent of fncome and Loss?
f.
Changes in FinanciaL position?
S. Changes in Ownership Equity?
h. Appropriate footnote disclosure and such further
naterial inforrnatj-on as may be necessary to ensure that
the required statements are not nisleading?

-7 Disclosure DocuDeDt
1. Does your firrn file two copies to the CFTC and one copy to
NFA of your di,sclosure documents and any amendments at least
21 calendar days prior to the date you first intend to
sol-icit customers with the document?
)
Does your f irro f i.Ie amendments or a new disclosure docuroent
when the existing document becones naterially incomplete or
inaccurate?

3.

Does

your firn provide prospective clients lrith a disclosure

docurnent, including any existing anendnents, which is six
nonths o1d or less prior to soliciting, directing or guiding
a clients account?
Does your f irrn provide existinq participants
amendnents to the disclosure docuroent?

with all

If disclosure document deficiency letters are recei.ved by
the CFTC or NFA, does your firn pronptLy correct your
document and subnit your corrections to both orqanizations?
ATTESTATTON

Appropriate supervisory personnel for
have reviewed and evaluated

(Menber Firn)

current

(Uenber I s)

procedures in light of the factors enunerated above. Based on

that review,
believes that its current procedures are adequate to rueet its
supervisory responsibilities.

s

ignature

T

itle

Date

COI{UODITY

POOTJ

DIAc&oaURE DOCInIEIIT CEECXIJIAT

Dat.
PooL Nane

D.D. Date

A.

APECTFIC RISX SITATEUENTS

1.

2.

the cover page of the Disclosure Document contain
the cautionary stateroent usinq the languaqe in Section
4.2L(a) (18) and is the disclosure displayed in capital
letters and in boldface tlpe?
Does the cover page of the Disclosure Document highlight in tabular forn the following, as described in
the Guidetine for Disclosure of uD Front Fees:
Does

initial investment?
all up front fees and charges, including aLl
organizational and operating expenses?
c.
net proceeds available for tradinq?
d.
fs the table conplete and accurate? (If CPO does
not require a standard initiaL investment, the
table rnust highlight the up front fees and expenses proportionately as 91,000 units.)
Does the nisk Disclosure statenent contain the langnrage
in Section 4.21(a) (r,7) (i); is it the only language on
the page innediately foltolring any disclosures required
to appear pursuant to registered futures associations,
the cornnission and applicable securities law; and is
the disclosure displayed in capital letters and in
b.

3.

boldface type?

4.

5.

If the potential liability to the participant is
greater than the contribut.ions and profits, is the LAST
paragraph of the Risk Disclosure Statement as stated in
Section 4.2I(a) (17) (ii) and is the discLosure displayed
in capital letters and in boldface type?
If the pool intends to trade foreign futures and
options is the disclosure statement required by 30.5
included and in boldface type? If not, ensure that the
disclosure is provided to pool participants?
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DOCIruEISI APECIFICA

1.
2.

Is the Disclosure Document dated?
Is the date of the Disclosure Document Less than six
nonths fron today?
ff not, is the docunent currently being used?

3.

include the poolrs most current account
lrith each Disclosure
Document sent to participants?
Is the document paginated and fastened in a secure

4.
C.

Does

the

CPO

statement and annual report

manner?

POOIJ OPERJATOR AND PRINCIPAIJS

Does

tion
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

the Disclosure Document contain the fol-lowing infornaabout the CPO and its principals:
Name

of

CPo and

principals?

of main business office?
ff address is P.o. Box, location of records?
Form of organizatj-on?
Business background for past 5 years of CPO and principals, including:
a. Name of enployers?
b. Nature of bus iness /venture?
c. Duties?
Extent of oenershipl interest in pool. If none, must
Address and telephone

state?

Material, adurinistrative, civil or crininal action
against cPo/principals in past 5 years. If none, must
state?

8.
9.

If connodity interest will be/are traded for own
account(s)? If not, nust state.
If trading own account(s), statenent as to hrhether
participants nay inspect records?
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CTA OF gUBi'ECT POOI. AND/OR PRINCIPAIJS

the Disclosure Document contain the following infornation about the trading advisor and its principals:
1. Nane of CTA and principals?
2. Busj.ness background of cTA and its principals for past
Does

5 years, including:

a.
b.
c.

Name

of

ernployers?

Nature of business /venture?
Duties?

3.

Extent of ownership/ interest in pool. If none, rnust

4.

Material, administrative, civil or crininal acti.on
against cTA/principals in past 5 years. If none, nust

state?
state?

5.
6.
E.

rf connodity interest will berrare traded for or'rn
account(s)? If not, nust state.
If trading own account(s), statenent as to whether
participants rnay inspect records?

FCU/IB AND PRINCIPALg
Does the Disclosure Document contain the fol1owing information about the FCM/IB and its principals:
1. If known, does Disclosure Document state nhich FC!! will
be clearing trades?
2. Materj.al, administrative, civil or criminal action
against FCU and principals in past five years. If none,
nust state?
3. If applicable, the IB through which the pool will
introduce its trades to the FCM?
4. Material, adninistrative, civi-l, or crirninal actions
against IB and principals in past five years. If none,
nust state?

F.

AUBJECT POOIJ

the Disclosure contain the following inforruation about
the pool:
Naroe?
1.
2. Forrn of organization?
Does
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3.
4.
5.

Types of conmodity interests the pool will trade?
Any restrictions or l-initations on trading?
Name of person who will rnake trading decisions?

CONFLICTS OF TI|IIEREST

1.

Are actual or potential conflicts of interest disclosed
relating to:

a.

2.

3.

cPo?

b. Principals of the CPO?
c. CTA?
d. Principals of the CTA?
e. FCM?
f.
Principals of the FcM?
S. IB?
h. Pri-ncipals of the fB?
If the cPO, CTA, or any of their principals nay benefi-t
frorn the rnaintenance of the pool|s account with an FCt!
or IB, is the arrangement described?
If the firm includes trades for its principals, APs,
and/or proprietary account in block orders, is this
potential conflict of interest disclosed?

REOUIRE}IENTS/RESTRICTIONS ON

POOIJ

Does

the Disclosure

l_.

Mininum arnount of funds necessary before pool comnences

tion:

F

contain the following inforna-

tradinq? If none, nust state.
Disposition of funds if ninimun isnrt reached, including tine period of disposition?
Maximum amount of funds accepted by pool? If none, must
state

4.

Document

.

Maxj.mun tine period
cornmences trading?

funds can be held before pool
If none, nust state.
where funds will be deposited prior to the conunencement
of tradinq and who wil-l receive interest earned on
these funds?
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PAST PERTOru(ANCE OF POOIJ/POOIJ OPERAIIOR

1.

If the subject pool has not begun trading,

a.

Has

the cPo disclosed this fact prominently in the
as outlined in section

same Danner

4.21(a) (4)

b.

(i)

(c)

?

tbe actual perfornance of each pool operated
by the CPo and its principals for the past three
years been disclosed?

Has

If CPO and principals have not operated any other
pools, is the statenent required by Section
4.21(a) (4) (i) (c) included?
If the subject pool has traded for less than one year,
a. Has the actual perfornance for this pool been
c.

2.

disclosed?

b.

the actual perfornance of each pool operated
by the CPO and its principals for the past three
years been disclosed?
Has

If CPO and principals have not operated any other
pools, is the statement required by section
4.21(a) (4) (i) (B) included?
If the subject pool has traded for one year or more,
has the actual perforrnance, for at least the past three
years, of this pool been disclosed?
Is actual perfornance displayed at least quarterly in a
table containinq the followinq infornation current as
of a date not nore than three rnonths preceding the date
of the Disclosure Document:
c.

3.
4.

5.
6.

a. Beginning Net Asset VaLue?
b. Additions?
c. Withdrawals?
d. Net performance?
e. Ending Net Asset Value?
f. Rate of return (net perfornance/beginning NAV) ?
S. # of outstanding units?
If actual perfornance of alL pools is shown on a
conposite basis, is individual performance also detailed for the subject pool?
If conposite is presented, are roaterial differences of
the pools described?
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7.

Does the document describe hon
deve loped?

the conposite

was

Is the past perfornance of aII other pools operated by
the pool operator and directed by the poolrs advisor
presented in a composite separate and apart from any
other cornposite?
9. rf past trading profits are presented, is staternent
prescribed by NFA Rule 2-29(b) (5) also included?
10. If hypothetical perfornance results are presented, is
the statement prescribed by CFTC Requlation Section
4.41(b) (1) also included?
8.

J.

PAST PERFORI'IANCE OF CIA

1.

If subject pool has not conmenced trading and the cTA
has not previously advised any accounts, does Disclosure Docunent contain a statement relating these
facts as described in Section 4.2J-(a) (5) (i)?

2.

Are actual perfornance resul.ts of the cTA and principals for the past three years disclosed for all
accounts other than subject pool?

3.

Are actual performance results of the cTA displayed in
table forrnat at least quarterly and current as of date
not nore than three months preceding the date of the
docurnent?

4.

If actual performance is displayed on a cornposite
basis, does document describe how cornposite was develoPed?

5.
6.
7,
K.

ff cornposite is presented, are material differenees in
the accounts described?
If past trading profits are presented, is statement
prescribed by NFA Rule 2-29(b) (5) also included?
If hypothetical perfornance results are presented, is
the statement prescribed by cFTc Reg'ulation section
4.41(b) (l-) also included?

litARGINg

Does

the Disclosure state the followinq pertaining to

1.

How

nargins:

margins wil-l be met?
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2.
3.

4.
L.

If nargin is met with non-cash i.tems,
a. Nature of itens?
b. Who will receive interest?
The forn in which funds not deposited as margin or paid
as prerniurns will be held after the conmencement of
trading. If funds will be held in assets other than

cash, the cPo must disclose:
a. Nature of itens?
b. Who will receive interest?
If margin is held outside U.S., does Disclosure Docunent specify where?

EXPENSEA OF POOL

1.

Does the Disclosure Document or audited annual report
prornoted with the Disclosure Document contain the
actual- anount of each expense of the pool for the

preceding year, including:

a.
b.
c.
d,
e.
f.
2.

organizational costs?
Trading advisory fees?
Brokerage cornrnissions?
Legal fees?

Management fees?

Accounting fees?

Does the Disclosure Document outline estinated dollar
amounts for each exDense for t'he current fiscal year,

including:
a. organizational costs?
b. Management fees?
c. Trading advisory fees?
d. Brokeraqe conmissions?
e. Legal fees?

f.
3.
4.

Accounting fees?

If base anounts are used in deternining expenses, are
these amounts defined?
If a fee is based on an increase j.n value of the pool,
is the following disclosed:

a.
b.
c.
d.

How

increase is calculated?

Tirne period used for the ca.Lculations?
Fee to be charged at the end of the tine period?
Value of pool when paynent of fees begins?
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5.

6.

ff any expense of the pool is paid by a person other
than pooI, is the following disclosed:
a. Nature of extrrense?
b. Amount?
c. I{ho paid or will pay expense?
If any conmission or other fee will be or is paid
directlv or indirectlv by the pool, CPO, CTA, or
principals thereof, to any person in connection with
solicj.tation of assets, is thi.s disclosed?

POIJICIES AND REPORTING

In reLation to distribution of profits and capital,
does the Disclosure Document outline the following:
a. Po ic ies / procedures ?
b. Frequency?
c. Income tax effects of such distributions and tax
objectives of the pool?
2. Does the Disclosure Document state the CPO will provide
participants with nonthly or quarterLy statenents and
annual audited report?
3. Are restrictions or transferability of participantst
interest disclosed? If none, uust state.
4. Does the Disclosure Document describe procedures for
redenption of participantsr interests:
a. Calculation of redenption value?
b. Costs involved in redemption?
c. Restricti.ons on redenption? If none, must state.
Does your Disclosure Document include all other material
information not specifically mentioned in the regulations?
Does your firrn have a method to review the Federal Register
for Conmodity Futures Trading Conmission advisories and rule
changes which rnay affect your operations?
If uncertain about background and/or disciplinary history of
any FCM, IB, CPO or CTA lrhich should be disclosed in this
document has your firm contacted NFA to verify and/or obtain
1.

J.

N.

information?

cpo.

lst

CTA SEIJF EXAIII

NAT

I OII QUESTIONNAIRE

Instruct ions
NFA Conpliance Rule 2-9 requires lilembers to diligently
supervise the futures related activities of their agents and
employees. To help Uembers to carry out their supervisory
responsibilities, NFA has devised a questionnai-re for each
category of registrant, for branch office operations and for
pronotional rnaterial. The questionnaires focus on areas such as
customer order flow, account documentation, and sales procedures.
cornpletion of the guestionnaire will provide a checklist for each
Menber to ensure that no major area of supervisory responsibility
is being overlooked. NFArs Board of Directors has issued an
interpretattve notice reguirinq each llernber to review and retain
the rrself-auditrr questionnaires which will be provided periodically by NFA.

Questionnaires should be reviewed and signed by the appropriate supervisory personnel in either the home or branch office,
who must then certify that they have reviewed the f irm's operations in light of the rnatters covered by the questionnaire.
Conpleted questionnaires should not be forwarded to NFA but
should be retained in both the branch and hone offices. cuaranteed IBs should provide and guarantor FcMs should obtain copies
of the siqned questionnaires. Sigrned questionnaires should be
readily available for the Last two years and retained for the
last five.
If you have questions, please contact the NFA Compliance
Department at 1-800-621-3570 (Out of State) and 1-800-572-94OO
(Inside Illinois).
ceneral
1

your firm insure that all individuals which have the
following authority or ownership are listed as principals on
the f irrnt s Form 7R?
a. Any person including, but not Limited to, a sole
proprietor, general partner, officer, director, or
person occupying a siruilar status or perforroing siroilar
functi.ons, having the power, directly or indirectly,
through agreement or otherwise, to exercise a controLling influence over the firmsr activities which are
subject to regulation by the CFTC.
b. Any holder or beneficial owner of ten percent or more
of the outstanding shares of any class of stock.
Does
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2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Any person who has contributed ten percent or more of

the capital.
Does your firrn ensure that all individuals which are responsibl,e for supervising APs are registered as APs?
Do your branches hold thenselves out in the name of the
finn?
If you firn is a one person office, do you inforn customers
qthen you ltil,l be unavailable to service your custoner
accounts (i.e., vacations) and lrho they should contact in
your absence?
Does your firm have procedures to insure that checks are
received in the name to margin, guarantee or secure connodity trading?
Does your firrn have proced.ures to review all firns which you
are doing business with to insure those nhich are required
to be registered are registered?

Diselosure Document

1. Does your firn file two copies to the CFTC and one copy to
NFA of your disclosure documents and any amendrflents at Ieast
21 calendar days prior to the date you first intend to
solicit customers with the document?
2. Does your firn file anendments or a netr discLosure document
$/hen the existing document becomes rnaterially incomplete or
inaccurate?

3. Does your firm provide prospective clients with a disclosure
document, including any existing amendnents, which is six
months old or Iess prior to soliciting, directing or guiding
a clients account?
4. Does your firn provide existing participants with alI
amendments to the disclosure docurnent?
5. If disclosure document deficiency letters are received by
the cFTc or NFA, does your finn pronptly correct your
document and subrnit your corrections to both organizations?
6. Has your firm reviewed its disclosure document to ensure its
complies with CFTC Regulation 4.31 and NFA Conpliance Rule
2-13? (See checklist guide attached. )

-3Recorals

1.

Does

2.

Does

your firn require a partner, officer, director, branch

office

manager or supervisory enployee
accounts and document this review?

to approve customer

your firn have procedures to ensure adequate risk
disclosure is provided to customers, other than partnerships, corporations, and floor traders, prior to opening an
account?

3.

your firrn provide training to the individuals which are
responsible for assessing and providing risk disclosure to
custoners as required by NFA Comp).iance RuIe 2-30?
4. Has your fi.rm designated a supervisory individual to review
the actions of the individuals providing risk disclosure to
customers as required by NFA compliance Rule 2-30?
5. If a predispute agreement is included in the customer
account documentation, does your firn provide custorners with
a list of three f orurns, one of which is NFA arbitration, in
the event the custoner gives notice of its intent to file a
Does

clairn?

6.

Does

tion
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
S.
h.
i.
j.
k.

7.

If
6.

your firrn rnaintain the following docunents or inforna-

for all clients for five years:
Clientrs nane?
Clientts address?
Clientts occupation or business description?
clientts estinated annual income?
Clientrs estimated net worth?
Clientrs approxirnate age?
clientrs prior investrnent and futures trading exper ience?
signed and dated acknowledgernent of receipt of the
discl-osure docurnent which was prior to the initial
deposit and no more than 6 months after the date of the
di.sclosure docunent?
Signed and dated Power of Attorney or trading authoriz ation?
Acknowledgernent of receipt of the Forelgn futures and
options disclosure statement?
Daily and nonthly activity staternents frorn the carrying
broker, or if not received, a listing of all transactions effecting each clientst account?
one of your clients refuses to provide the information in
a-9, does your firm docurnent that fact?
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8.

your firm have procedures to file with the CFTC a
Statement of Reporting Trader in the event your firn holds
or controls reportable positions (CFTC Forn 40)?
9. If your firm or principals have trading accounts, does your
firn maintain copies of the statements received fron the
carrying broker?
Custou6! Complaints, gal€s Practiceg t Promotl,oaal l,taterial
1. Does your firn have a designated |tcompliance officerrr nho is
responsible for handling customer compl-aints or inquiries of
a cornpliance nature?
2. Does your firn have policies and procedures in effect to
handle customer complaints and inquiries?
3. Does your firrn rnaintain a conpliance procedures nanual or
other written docunentation which outLlnes the firnrs policy
with respect to handling compliance matters, such as customer complaints and/or inquiries?
4. Does your firm have a systernatic nethod of recording,
investigating and responding to customer complaints and/or
inquiries?
5. Does your firm require your branches to fonrard cornplaints
to the home office?
6. Does your firm have an fnternal Audit Department or other
Does

designated individual which uronitors branches (rrAuditorr')

7.
8.

?

the Auditor report to a partner or officer?
Does the Auditor have responsibility for conducting on-site

Does

inspections of branch offices?
9. Are the on-site inspections performed regularly?
10. Does the Auditor util,ize an audit program \dhen conducting

on-site inspections?
11. Does your firm ensure that appropriate correcti.ve action
been taken in the event the Auditor finds problens at a

has

branch?

L2. Is the Auditor farniliar lrith NFA Notice 1-90-14 regarding
Branch office On-site Visits?
13. Does your firro have policies and procedures regarding the
hiring and supervision of APs who have been or wlrose past
employers have been expelled or revoked by NFA or the CFTC
for fraud?

-5Does your firn have procedures in effect to distribute
changes in rules or regulatory ag'encies to appropriate
personnel?

15.

firrn utilize any of the following methods to
supervise sales solicitation, direct listeningr, reviewing
taped solicitations, silent phone nonitoring and custoner
Does your

contact?

16.

Does

1-7.

your firrn provide sales solicitation traininq to APs?
Does your firm have procedures to rnonitor inconing and
outgoing nail to insure that custoner conplaints, etc. irrould
be intercepted?
Does your firm have written procedures to supervise the
preparation and use of prornotional naterial?
Does your firrn reguire an officer, genera] partner, sole
proprietor, branch office manager or other supervisory
enployee other than the indi.vidual nho prepared such nateria1 to approve pronotional rnateriaL before use?
Does your firn require the review and approval of promotional naterial to be in writing?
Does your firrn maintain all pronotional materials for a
period of five years from the date last used?
fs the content of your firnsr pronotional nraterial in
cornpliance with NFA Compliance Rule 2-29? (See attached
promot j-onal naterial checklist. )

18.
19.
20.
2L.
22.
23.

your firn provide its

and options markets?

APs

with training on the futures

Does

trees

L.

your firn calculate fees in accordance uith the discfosure docurnent?
2. If your fj.rm collects fees fron clients directly instead of
frorn the carrying broker, does your firn reflect the amount
in the performance record as an addition and as a debit to
net performance?
Does

Block Orders

1.

your firn utilize a system to allocate split fills
systernatic and non-preferential nanner?

Does

in

a
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2. If your carrying broker alLocates split fills' are you aware
of the nethod utilized and is it systematic and non-prefer-

ential?
3. Are your block order procedures in writing?
4. Does your firn provide the carrying broker with the account
numbers to receive the fill at the tine a trade 1s placed?
ATIEgTATION

Appropriate supervisory personnel for
have reviewed and evaluated

(Menber Firn)

procedures in liqht of the factors enumerated above.

that review,

current

(Menber I s)

Based on

(Menber Firn)

believes that its current procedures are adeguate to rneet its
supervisory respons ibi I ities.

Signature

Tit

1e

Date

COIIIIIIODITY TRADING ADVI SOR
DISCLOST'RE DOCTIMEIflT CHECKLIST

Date
CTA

D.D. DATE

1

Does

the Disclosure DocuDent include the following:

A.

A date.
The Cautionary Statement fron 4.31(a) (9) on the cover
in capital letters and boldface type.

D.

E!

If up front fees are charged:
(i) Is the table, described in the Guideline for Disclosure of Up Front Fees, on the cover? (effective
JuIy 1, 1986)
(ii) Is the table complete and accurate? (If cTA does
not require a standard initial investnent the
table must highliqht up front fees and expenses
proportionately as $1r 000 units. )
The Risk Disclosure Statement from 4.31(a) (8) (i) on the
first page, including as the last paragraph the statement from 4.31(a) (8)(ii) if the CTA is not an FCM in
capital letters and boldface type.
If the CTA will trade foreign futures and options, is
the disclosure statement required by 30.5 included and
in boldface type? ff not, ensure that the disclosure is
given to cLients.

F.

Name, address, and telephone nunber

H.

of organization of the CTA.
The name of each principal of the CTA.
A description of the trading program.

of the CTA. (If
address is a P.O. Box, location of records.)
Form

I.
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Types of connodity interests CTA intends to trade with
a description of any restrictions or linitations on
such tradinq established by the cTA.

K.

The nane of the

FCM with nhich the client wilL be
required to naintain its account or, if the client is
free to choose the Fcl't, the CTA must make such a

statement.

L.

The naDe of the introducing broker or, lf the client is
free to choose the IB, the CTA rnust nake a staternent to

that effect.
M.

The business background for five years, including
main busj-ness, and nature of duties for:
A.

N.

narne,

CTA

b. Each principal of the CTA
Actual- perfornance for three years preceding the date
of the Disclosure Document of all accounts directed by
the CTA and each of its principals or the statenent
from CFTC Regulation 4.31(a) (3) (i) if accounts had not
previously been directed.
(i) Presentation of actual performance urust be displayed in a table showinq at least guarterly
information current as of a date not more than
three months preceding the date of the Disclosure
Document. The table should include:
a. Beginning Net Asset Value
b. Al,I additions during the period
c. All srithdra$ra1s and redernptions during the
per iod
d. The net performance for the period
e. The ending NAV for the period
f.
The rate of return for the period, which
shall be net Ferfornance/beginning Net Asset
Value.

O.

A description of materiaL differences among accounts
and, j.f perforhance is presented on a composite basis,
a description of how the cornposite rras developed.

P.

The statenent prescribed by NFA RuIe 2-29(b) (5), if
past trading profits are presented.

A.

The statenent prescribed by CFTC Regulation 4.41(b) (1),
j.f hypothetj.cal performance results are presented.
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A compLete description of each fee, including the
dollar aDount, if possible. The description should
include:

(i)

A definition of any tern used to calculate the
fee

.

j.i) If the fee is based on an increase in the value of
the account, how the increase is calculated, the
period of tine during rrhich the increase is
cal,culated, the fee charged at the end of the
period, and the value of the account at which
paynent of the fee conmences.
A description of any actual or potential conflicts of
interest or statement that there is no such conflict,
for each of the following (any arrangement whereby the
cTA or principal would benefit fron the naintenance of
cl-ientsr accounts wi.th an FCM/IB should be dj,sclosed):
(i)
cTA
(ii) Principals of the CTA
(iii) FcM
(iv) Principals of the FCM
(v) IB
(vi) Principals of the IB
A statenent whether or not the CTA or its principals
will be trading for its own account and a statement
whether clients will be able to inspect records of such
(

S.

trades

U.

3.

.

If firn includes trades for its principals, APs, and/or

proprietary account in block orders, is this potential
conf l-ict of interest di.sclosed?
V. Any rnaterial, administrative, civil, or crirninal action
within five years of the date of the Dj.sclosure Docunent or a statement that there was no such action
against each of the following:
(i)
crA
( ii)
Principals of the CTA
(iii) Fcl.{
(iv) Principals of the FCM
(v) rB
(vi) erincipals of the IB
Is the docunent paginated and fastened in a secure manner?
Does your Disclosure Document include alL other uraterial
infornation not specifically mentioned in the regulations?
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4.

Does your firn have a rnethod to revj.ew the Federal- Register
for Commodity Futures Trading Commission advisories and rule
changes which rnay affect your operations?

5. If uncertain about background and/or disciplinary bistory of
any FCIil, IB, CPO or CTA hrhich should be disclosed in this
docunent, has your fi-rn contacted NFA to verify and/or
obtain inforrnation?

,- lA/66/9?
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COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION

DC

2033 K Street, NW , Washineton,
Qm) 254 - 8955
(202) 254 - 8010 Facsimile

20581

September 30, )-992
DIVISION OF
TRADING AND MARKETS

Daniel J. Roth, Esg.
Natronal !'urures -q,ssociation
200 West Madison Street
Chicago, Illinois
60606
Re: The National Futures Association's Proposed Ner
CompLiance Ru.le 2-7 and Proposed Amendments to
Compl,iance RuLe 3-12 and Registration RuIe 501
Dear Mr. Roth:
By letter dated February 7, 1992 and re:eived on February
12, L99L, the National Futures Aaaociation ( "NFA" ) submitted to
the Commission, pursuant to Section 17(j) of the Commodity
Exchange Act ("Act"), a proposed new Compliance RuIe 2-7 and
proposed amendments to Compliance Rule 3-12 and Registration Rule
qnl
General- Counsel

The Comnission understands that NFA intends to implement the
proposed amendment upon receipt of notice of Commission applovaL.
Please be advised that on this date the Cornrnission has approved
the above-referenced proposed new ru.i.e and rule amendments under

Section 17(j) of the Act.

Very trullf yours,

b"fb7rr,,.--#
lJdan A. webb

b'6cretary of the connission
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Augnrst 79, L992

David Van Wagner, Esq.
Connodity Futures Trading Cornrnission
Division of Trading and ltarkets
2033 K

Street,

N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20581

Re: Proposed Interpretive Notices to Conpliance Rule 2-9
Regarding a llember Self-Audit Requirement and the
Supervision of Branch Offices and cuaranteed fBs
Dear l.{r. Van Wagner:
By letters dated June L7, 7997 and february 7, L992
(revisions to the Interpretive Notice Reqarding Member Seu-Audit
Requirement) , National Futures Association (nNFAr') subnitted the
above-noted proposed Interpretive Notj.ces to the Conmodity
Futures Trading Connission ( rrConmissionrt ) for review and approval
pursuant to Section 17(j) of the Conmodity
Exchange Act. Copies
of the proposed self-examinatj-on questi.onnaires were included for
the Connissiont s inforrnation.
with respect to the self-audit guestionnaire, it was
never NFArs intention to require that all Members incorporate alt
of the points covered by the questionnaire into their oin supervisory procedures. To the contrary, NFA has always naintained
that Members nay tailor their supervisory procedures to their own
specific needs and the questionnai.re was designed to heLp Menbers
in that process. At the request of Connission staff, NFA has
revised the j.nstructions to each self-examination questionnaire
to clarify that it is not intended to serve as rrone size -- fits
alltr set of supervisory procedures. Copies of the cover memo and
the instruction section of the setf -exarnination questionnaires
are encLosed for your review.
NFA also recognized the inportance of providing Members
with flexibility
in designing their supervisory procedures in
developing i.ts ttlnterpretive Notice Regarding Supervision of
Branch Office and Guaranteed IBs.r In that Interpretive Notice
NFA specifically stated:
NFA recognizes tbat, given the differences in
the size of and complexity of the operati-on
of NFA l,lembers, there must be some degree of
flexibiJ.ity in deterrnining what constitutes

NFh
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David Van Wagner, Esq.

August ]-9, L992

diligent supervision for each firn. It is
policy to leave the exact forrn of
supervision to the Dtember thereby providing
the ltenber with flexibility to design procedures that are tailored to the l,lember I s oqrn
situation.
If I can be of further assistance, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
NFArs

General Counsel
DJR: cnc

(ltrs-inter.

Enclosure

caw)

NFh
Auqust L9, L992

To: A1l llembers
Frorn:
Compl-iance Departnent
Re:
SeIf Audit Questionnaires

Memo

Encfosed please find a copy of NFAis self-examination
guestionnaire which should be reviewed by the appropriate supervisory personnel in your firn. An Interpretative Noti-ce to NFA
Corupliance Rufe 2-9 requires a]-l llembers to review the selfexanination questi.onnaire and to evaluate their operations based
on the questionnaire on an annual basis. A copy of the Interpretive Notice is attached.
NFA recoqnizes, of course, that there are significant
differences in Mernbersr operatj-ons and supervisory procedures.
Given these differences, it is NFArs policy to give Menbers the
flexibility to design supervisory procedures that are tailored to
each lltenber t s own situation. The questionnaire is designed to
assist you in the process of developinq adequate procedures.
If you have any questions regarding the questionnaixe,
please contact the Conpliance Department at 1-800-621-3570.

CAW: crnc

(memo-guest . caw)

rcx

aELF-EXI!|!I$ATTOX QUEaEIONXAIRE

fnstructio[8
NFA Complianee Rule 2-9 requires lrlenbers to diligently
supervise the futures related activities of their agents and
euployee.s. To help Members carry out their supervisory responsibilities, NFA has devised a guestionnaire for each category of
registrant, for branch office operations and for prornotional
naterial. The guestionnaires focus on areas such as custoner
order floir, account documentation, and sales procedures. Conp]etion of the questionnaire !'ri11 provide a checklist for each
litember to ensure that no najor area of supervisory responsibility
is being overlooked. NFA recognizes, of course, that qiven the
differences in the size and conpl-exity of the operations of NFA
llembers, the attached questionnaires will- not be fully applicable
to evely llember. Furthernore, it has always been NFArs policy to
give Members the flexlbility to design supervisory procedures
that are tailored to a Menberrs o!,rn situation. These questionnaires are being provided to llernbers to assist in the process of
developing these procedures.

cAW: cmc

(ttrisc-audit.

caw)

